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Christian unity demonstrated
ONE. IN ;MIS .11.)(1S

Rev. Dr Alan Cole gin lug a Bible study at the Katoomba
Christian Convention, N.S.W.

M

ANY THOUSANDS of
Christians of all denominations all over Australia join together from Boxing Day to Australia Day (January 26) each
year demonstrating their unity as
believers in Christ. The 19691970 period was no exception.

Armidale to
South Yarn
SEAN EVAN WILLIAM
WETHERELL leaves St.
Peter's Cathedral, Armidale, on
30th January to become vicar
of one of Melbourne's leading
parishes, Christ Church, South
Yarra. He has been Dean of
Armidale since 1960 and is 57
years old.

Christian conventions were
held in every capital city, Darwin and in cities and towns
throughout the land. The large
numbers who attended found rich
spiritual refreshment and expressed their unity in the fellowship of Bible study, prayer, worship, giving and the offering of
many Lives for full-time missionary service.
In Queensland, heavily booked house-parties were reported at
the Mount Tambourine Victorious Life Convention from December 26 to January 1. Archdeacon John Reid of Sydney led
the Bible studies and other speakers were Dr John Renshaw, Rev.
Neville Anderen and Rev. Reg.
Platt.
The Katoomba Convention in
N.S.W. reported large attendances, though these are now not
as great as at Easter. Dr. John
Hunter was the visiting speaker
and Dr. Alan Cole gave the
Bible studies. Archdeacon Alan
Begbie was chairman.
YOUTH

Dean Wetherell.
He was born in Rockhampton
and educated at "Churchie" in
Brisbane and the University of
Queensland of which he is a
master of arts. He trained for the
the ministry at St. Francis' College and after 10 years (194151) at his old school as chaplain and then vice-principal, he
became rector of St. Andrew's,
South Brisbane, a large downtown church which formerly had
evangelical and C.M.S. associations. He left Brisbane in 1960
to go to Armidale.
He is married with two sons
and a daughter and his recreations are listed as golf, music
and tennis.

The Belgrave Heights Convention in Victoria was also not
as well-attended as at Easter but
over 1700 attended on the Sunday. Among the -speakers were
J. Oswald Sanders, Dr. Cameron
Townsend, founder of Wycliffe
Bible Translators and Rev. David
Hewetson. The Mt. Breckan Convention in South Australia drew
large numbers at all its sessions
and Rev. Graham Miller led the
Bible Studies. Tasmania, Eastern
Australia and Darwin also had
largely attended conventions.
The popular beach resort of
Manly, N S.W., has held its

Australia Day Convention for 18
years in St. Matthew's Church
on the famous Corso. The
speaker at all sessions this year
is Rev. Geoff. Bingham, principal of the Adelaide Bible Institute. This too is a convention
for the deepening of the spiritual
life.
Christian youth in their thousands gave their time and leadership over the same holiday season in the 115 Scripture Union
Beach Missions at camping resorts in all six States and at
24 resorts in New Guinea.
It is estimated that over 3,000
young people were in the beach
mission teams, witnessing each
day on the beaches and camp
sites to children, teenagers and
adults.
At Evans Head in northern
N.S.W., a team of 70 young
people had 500 children, 140
teenagers and many parents coming each day. This kind of wit-

ness was repeated all over our
coastal resorts.
The Church Missionary
Society reports very large attendances at its Summer Schools held
in most States throughout January. Rev. Festo Kivengere from
Tanzania spoke at Burleigh
Heads, Q., Katoomba, N.S.W.,
Victor Harbour, S.A. and in Victoria. Bishop Neville LangfordSmith of Nakaru, Kenya, visited
some of them.
The C.M.S. League of Youth
in W.A. held a camp at Kalamunda December 26-January 2
for young people between 15 and
Rev. Harry
30 years of age
Scott-Simmons, a former C.M.S.
missionary in India and now
chaplain of Malvern Grammer
School, Melbourne. was the main
speaker.
In some States, particularly
Victoria and N.S.W., C.M.S.
Summer Schools have drawn
many members of other demominations because of their strong
biblical emphasis

National conference
for Evangelicals
A NATIONAL congress of
Evangelical Anglicans in Australia is to be held in or near
Melbourne from 23 to 28
August, 1971.
This was announced in a
statement issued by the Archbishop of Sydney, the Most Rev.
M. L. Loane, who is also President of the Evangelical Fellowship in the Anglican Communion.
The Rev. Michael Green,
Principal of London College of
Divinity, will give the morning
Bible Studies at the Congress.
Papers to be presentd will discuss the Ministry, Christian
Morality, Patterns of Worship,
The Cities and Human Need,
The
Authentic
Gospel,
Ecumenism, Missions and the
Holy Spirit. A Congress Executive, under the chairmanship of
Dr. Leon Morris, of Melbourne,
has been formed with working
committees in Sydney, Adelaide,
and Melbourne. The Congress
Secretary is the Rev. G. A.

Pearson, of Melbourne.
Mr Pearson said: "Membership of the Congress will be open
to Anglicans of evangelical persuasion from all States enrolling
through their State Fellowship
committees. All will be in full
time residence, and no limit has
been placed on numbers at this
stage. It is hoped that a congregation will sponsor at least
two delegates, and that other individuals will apply also.
Observers will be invited
from fraternal evangelical bodies,
Anglican groups, the Churches,
and the Press.
"The Congress will meet
under the patronage of Sir
Edmund Herring, Chancellor of
Melbourne Diocese; the Most
Rev. M. L. Loane, Archbishop
of Sydney, and the Most Rev.
Frank Wood, Archbishop of
Melbourne.
Further information can be
obtained from the Rev. G. A.
Pearson. I Docker St. Richmond.
Victoria. 11 2 1

Price 10 cents

New Guinea
church
must change
A

N ENGLISH clergyman who
has been visiting the diocese
of Papua-New Guinea for three
months wants to see the church
there making bigger and more
comprehensive changes than it
is doing at present.
He would also like to see the
different churches in the Territory working more closely
together.
Rev. John Kirkham, who is
chaplain to the Bishop of Norwich, has been visiting the Terri.
troy to see how the link which
has been formed by the two
dioceses can best be forged by
mutual assistance.
Mr Kirkham said just before
leaving for England that he had
been very impressed with the life
of the church and with the way
in which it was trying to make
changes. But he would like to
see it doing more.
For instance, he thought the
church services should use the
local culture and ideas more. He
also thought that more Papuans
and New Guineans should be
trained to take responsibility in
the church.
He thought, too, that there was
a need for the indigneous clergy
to receive better theological
training and for the laity to be
more deeply instructed in the
faith so that they could keep
pace with increasing education
and combat the atheims and
agnosticism being introduced by
Western civilisation.
Mr Kirkham said he had also
been impressed with the spirit
of unity among the different
churches, but he would like to
see ahem co-operate even more
closely, especially in such fields
as theological training, administration and capital investment.

Ill. results
on page 2.
WI. results
on page 6.

AS TELEVISION VIEWERS SAW IT
Television viewers on Sunday
December 28, at 11 am. saw
something that is all too rare
these days, the service of Morning Prayer. It came from St.
Paul's, Wentworthville, N.S.W.,
a parish on the edge of Parramatta and which is one of the
large
post-war
residential
suburbs.
The parish church was built
in 1963 and seats 300 people.
The rector, Rev. Alan C.
Nicholls, said that his aim is to
make the services enjoyable and
that his congregations particular-

ly like singing. This came out
clearly in the televised service.
The type of hymns and music
used was chosen because this
was an evangelistic type of service. Not all services at St. Paul's
are the same as this one.
The 1662 Prayer Book Morning Prayer was used, without
modernising the language and
the only deviation from it was
the invitation to members of the
congregation to offer extempore
prayer. This is customary at St.
Paul's and during the televised
service, a man and a woman

quite naturally offered prayer
and the camera focused on each
of them.
Not all viewers would agree
with extempore prayer in a liturgical service and so we ask our
readers to write in and let us
know their reactions.
Since the service was televised,
Mr Nicholls told the Record that
he has received 20 letters and
18 phone calls from appreciative
viewers. Some were influenced
by his evangelistic sermon on
I Peter 1:3-5.
These asked how they could

become Christians and Mr
Nicholls has followed up these
inquiries by letter and has linked them to a Bible study course
produced in the parish for just
such a purpose.
The scenes from the televised service show (L. to R.)
Some of the mixed choir in
pale green gowns and matching berets; a member of the
congregation offers prayer; Mr
Nicholls preaching and Mr
Dale Appleby and the rector
moving to the door after the
sem is e.
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Australian College of Theology
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Christians and culture

AT THE TIME of going tol Thomas J., Moore, Sydney;' MORAL THEOLOGY: Dert„.1 WIVELY RISING educational standards in the Auspress, the following results of Hewitson, John K., St. Michael, rett, Jack, Sydney; Hughes,
the 1969 examinations
were Unat.; Johnson, Brian K. Syd- Peter J., Trinity, Melbourne;
ki tralian community has caused a widespread interest
available:
ney; Jones, Ellis P., St. Michael, Ntiruka, Francis, St. Philip, Cent.
in the arts and a commensurate decline in the hitherto
TH.SCHOL
Unat.: McKinney, Ronald R., Tanganyika; Tisdall, Geoffrey
strong anti-intellectual spirit of Australians. There are still
(Scholar in Theology)
Armidale; Piper, Reginald J., M., Trinity, Melbourne.
too
many Christians who ignore this trend, but they do
SECOND CLASS:
Sidney; Richards, Gregory N., CHURCH HISTORY: Barraso at the peril of both their spiritual and intellectual
Craft, Nickless Hugh, Ely; St. Michael, Bathurst.
dough, Raymond G., Moore,
integrity.
Davey, Garry Richard, B.A., NEW TESTAMENT:
Sydney;
Bennett,
Michael,
The Bible tells us that God "giveth us all things
Melbourne; Edwards, Mostyn Barraclough.
G., Adelaide; Bevis, Barry J., SydRaymond
richly to enjoy" and this brings home the truth that all
George, B.D., Th.L., Perth; Hol- Moore, Sydney; Boan, David T., ney; Cox, Hugh T., Moore, Sydbeck, James Evans, B.D., Bris- Melbourne; Clerke, Christopher ney; Jensen, Peter F., Moore,
the creative works of man are to His praise, whether men
bane.
are aware of it or not. It is inescapable that all true
J., Moore, Sydney; Dein, Ter- Sydney; Skillicorn, Walter S.,
Pass:
rence K., Moore, Sydney; Dun- Sydney; Stegemann, William C.,
art can enrich man both spiritually and morally. Christians
Gelding, John Edward, Th.L., can, Leslie J., St. Francis, Bris- St. Francis, Brisbane; Thorley,
cannot escape its implications simply because some art
Adelaide; Hobby, Ronald Joseph, bane; Fry, Lionel D., Newcastle; Graham D., Tasmania.
is debased and immoral any more than they can give
Th.L., Perth; Lacy, Norman Gardner, Glenn S. Moore SydCOMP. STUDY OF LIVING
up their faith because the faith of some is false.
Henry,
Th.L.
Melbourne; ney; Halls, Thomas J., Moore, FAITHS: Duncan, Leslie J., St.
J. Gresham Machen pointed out as long ago as 1912
Nidhols, Anthony Howard, B.A., Sydney; Jensen, Peter F., Moore, Francis, Brisbane; Dundon,
that
the problem of the Christian's attitude to culture may
B.D., Th.L., Moore Coll., Syd- Sydney; Jorgensen, Drew R., Colin G., Ridley, Unat.; Gorbe settled in only one of three ways. Many today suggest
ney; Peterson, David Gilbert, Moore, Sydney; Mason, John don, Allan R., Moore, Sydney.
B.A., B.D., Th.L., Sydney; G., Moore, Sydney; Ramsay,
that Christianity is subordinate to culture because it is
HEBREW: Simpson, Graham
Rutherford, Graeme Stanley, lames, Moore, Sydney; Winter, McG., Moore, Sydney.
the product of human culture. They deny the supernatural
Th.L., Bendigo; Were, John Bruce W., Moore, Sydney;.
Th.L. (Licentiates in Theology)
and demythologise the gospel. Since we have no real
Owen, M.A., Th.L.,
(In order of merit)
revelation from God, the gospel is deprived of real
DOGMATICS:
Melbourne.
FIRST CLASS: Jensen, Phillip
authority.
Carter, Brian A., Willochra;
Pass in single subjects:
David,
Moore,
Sydney;
JohnHughes, Peter J., Trinity, MelSome call themselves Christians who subscribe to such
OLD TESTAMENT:
stone, John Howard Lindsay,
an attitude. But at ,the opposite extreme we have sincere
Campbell, Donald K., Bris- bourne; Walker, Geoffrey J. A., BA., Moore, Sydney; Buckland,
Christians
who are so intent on giving Christianity prebane; Clerke, Christopher J., Melbourne.
Ronald Thomas, B.A., Moore,
Moore, Sydney; Cox, Hugh T., PHILOSOPHICAL
eminence that they allow no place at all for culture.
Sydney.
Moore, Sydney; Davies, John E., THEOLOGY:
Culture is "of this world" and is evil or at least indifferent.
SECOND CLASS: Nixon,
Moore, Sydney; Giles, Kevin N.,
Clarke, Alan C., Melbourne; Neville Douglas, St. Michael.
They ignore, in their enthusiasm. the biblical emphasis
Moore, Sydney; Gordon, Allan van Emmerik, Johannes A., Brisbane; Beiers, John Leonard,
that all gifts are of God.
R. Moore, Sydney: Halls, M aseno.
B.E., Ph.D., St. Francis, BrisWe cannot live independently of man's intellectual
bane. Hill, M.chael, Moore, Arachievements, even if we wanted to. Every moment of
midale; Cardew, Verney Clare,
our waking life we use the products of man's skills and
Deac. Hse., Sydney; Humphrey,
we should do so thankfully, while acknowledging His
Howard Jack (last two equal),
greatest
gift, our salvation through Jesus Christ.
Ridley, Melbourne; BallantineSome attempt to justify their unwillingness to appreEV DR KEITH COLE will tions of theological schools in Jones, Bruce Albert, Moore, Sydciate the arts by saying that they are pursuing man's
be on study leave during Singapore, Limuru, Beirut, and ney; Barter. Donald, St. Francis,
highest good by a complete dedication to the purposes
1970. He is vice-principal of Dayton, Ohio. He will be an Nth. Qld.; Bleby, Martin Edat
the
Biennial
ward,
B.A.
St,
Barnabas,
Adelof
the gospel. Is not this a denial of important aspects
official
visitor
Ridley College, University of
of the truth? "He that doeth truth cometh to the light"
Melbourne and has been acting- meeting of the American Associ- aide; Haste, James Victor Wilham,
St.
Michael.
New
Gu:nea;
principal during the absence of
is one gospel truth which is as valid culturally as it is
Dudding, Barry John, Moore,
the principal, Rev. Dr Leon
theologically. If we do not strive to enjoy the best in our
Unat.; Jarrett, Arline Narelle,
Morris in the U.S.A.
culture, our minds will certainly be exercised by something
Moore, Sydney; McInnes, Olive
Dr Cole plans to visit Singaless than noble and good.
Helen, Deac. Hse., Sydney; Dorpore, Kuala Lumpur, Penang,
We should bear in mind St. Paul's precept; "Whatnan,
Donald Mackay, St. Mark,
Bangkok, Calcutta, Nepal, Delhi,
soever things are true . . . honest . . . just . . . pure .
Unat.; Green, Capt. Herbert
Kenya. This will enable him to
lovely
. . . of good report; if there be any virtue . . .
William, S.A., Moore, Unat.;
further several research projects
Worthington, Bruce William, St.
any praise, think on these things."
in mission history, as well as
Francis, Rockhampton; Beattie,
Some Christians feel ill at ease when faced with
seeing many of the missionaries
Ronald Charles, St, Columb.,
artistic excellence in music, drama, painting, architecture
of the C.M.S. and O.M.F. at
Carpentaria;
Adam,
Peter
work, Dr Cole is Chairman of
or any other field. They feel at home with the inferior.
James, Ridley, Melbourne;
the Victorian C.M.S., and
This is a fault which can-be remedied. Indeed, a complete
[ Cowan, Hugh Donald, Armidale;
a member of the C.M.S. Asia
Christian
should earnestly seek to remedy it. He should
[ Howell, Deryck King, Moore,
Committee.
he at home with the best of our God-given cultural heritage
Sydney; Johnstone, Ian Douglas,
Later, he will visit Beirut. Engjust as he should be at home with the best of Christians.
St. John, Bathurst; Daugaard,
and and America. As Secretary
The third attitude to culture must be ours. We
Peter William, Moore, Sydney;
of the Australian and New ZeaBarrett,
Stephen
Graham,
cannot afford to be indifferent to the achievements of the
and Association of Theological
Moore, Sydney; Williams, Hugh
arts and the sciences. We must cultivate them with all
Schools, he hopes to see someBowen. B.Sc., Ph.D., Ridley,
irk of
thine of the
tthe instincts of the strongest humanist, but at the same
Unat.
Rev. Dr Keith Cole.
time consecrate them to the service of Christ.
PASS:
There are deep pleasures to be experienced in the
ation of Theological Schools at
Heath, Judith Frances, SydWOOD LOFFILL FUNERALS Claremont, California, in June ney;
search for knowledge and the appreciation of the beautiful
Robin, Mavis Elizabeth.
1970.
and these pleasures must be enjoyed by the believer as
G.B.R.E., Melbourne; MacKobe,
— PHONES
As well as seeing the
of Graeme Lindsay, Gippsland:
gifts from God. Failure to do so is to live less than a
Metropolitan (All
theological schools Dr Cole Jackson, Patrick Neville, St.
full Christian life. Jonath Edwards summed it up: "It is
Branches) 80-0396
has accepted the invitation of the Francis, Brisbane; Strickland,
because of who and what God is, it is because of the
Evelyn
Petterson,
Katoomba — Katoomba 41 Melbourne Bible Institute, of Francis
beauty and truth manifest in his Son, it is because of
which he is a council member, G.B.R.E., Melbourne; Butler,
the perfection of his redeeming work, that evangelicals
to see the workings of Bible John Albert, Moore, Sydney;
can never be content with the mediocre in aesthetics.
schools in the missionary situa- Cartwright, Helen Ruth, Deac.
Here, as in all else, the call is to the unremitting pursuit
tion, and also Bible schools in Hse., Sydney; Robinson, Denis
STAINED GLASS WINDOWS England and the U.S.A. He Paul, Moore, Unat,; Shields, of excellence to the glory of the God of all truth."
should then be in a position to Christopher Charles, Ridley,
K. J. LITTLE,
advise the Council of the M.B.I. Melbourne; Myers, Christopher
19 Borden St.,
on patterns of training and cur- John, St. Michael, S.S.M.: Lus- Unat.; 1 Barnes, D. B., St. I Nichols, Judith M., Moore,
Arncliffe, 2205
ricula at the Institute.
combe, Robert Keith, Moore, Barnabas, Adelaide; I Bravery, Sydney; 1 Nolland, J. L., Moore.
Dr Cole has also been in- Sydney; Greatwich, George L. R.,
Phone. 59-7348
Moore, Sydney;
1 Sydney; 1 Scott, Jennifer A.,
vited to speak to groups of Evan- Moseley, Wollaston, Perth; Chapple, A. L., Moore, Una:.; Deac. Ilse., Sydney; 11
Sherlock,
gelicals in different countries. He McEwin, Robert Gavin Keith,
is the Chairman of the Anglican Moore, Unat.; Moar, Marian 1 Eastway, D. E., Moore, C. H., Ridley, Unat.; I Simpson,
Sydney;
1
Finlayson,
B.,
Moore,
D.
S., St. John, Newcastle; I
Evangelical Fellowship of Vic- Dalys, Moore, Sydney; Crooks,
toria, and Convenor of the Corn- Ian Barry, St. John, Riverina; Sydney; 1 Gibson, B. K., Moore, Simpson, G. MeG., Moore, SydUnat.; 1 Hai Nguyen Van. ney; 1 Sprott, L. A., Moore,
mission on Ecumenism of the Ellem. Kevin George, Grafton; Moore, Unat.; 11 Hamilton, A. Unat.; I Vaughan, Christine M.,
Evangelical Alliance of Victoria. Henderson, James Eliot, Unat.;
Later in 1970 he will visit the Taplin, Stewart Tennant Eaton, E., Moore, Sydney; 11 Higgin- Deac. Hse., Sydney.
son, E. H. M., Moore Unat.;
Results of single subjects are
C.M.S.
Mission on Groote Ey- Ridley,
DarlinghurSt, Sydney, 2010
Melbourne;
Pierce, 1 Jobbins, B. A., Moore, Syd- not published.
Walt
in
the
Gulf
of
Carpentaria,
Melissa,
Wollaston,
Perth;
Jolly,
ney; 1 Johnstone, Catherine M.
The F. A. Walton PrizeFounded 1919
to gain further information for
the Jubilee History of the Groote Dahlis Robin, Moore, Sydney; Deac. Hse., Sydney; I Lowe, J. winner for firstplace in the 1969
Eylandt Mission, which is to be Green, Thomas George, Ridley, M. C., Moore Sydney; I Mul- Th. A. examinations is Jennifer
Ballarat; Miller, Alan Richard, ready, D. G., Moore, Sydney: Rolls. Git.11.t Ss duet •
published in 1971.
A CHURCH OF ENGLAND
Harrsaty,
Michael
Sydney;
Llewellyn,
Moore, Sydney; Chin,
GENERAL HOSPITAL
Simon, G.B.R.E., Sabah; Saileni,
MOVING
Jackson H., St. Philip, Morogoro,
Kongwa.
St. Luke's Hospital performs a vary
MADE
EASY
valuable service to suffering people.
The HEY SHARP Prizeman
It takes public patients and therefor
1969 is Phillip David JENwith
fore receives a Government Subsidy.
SEN, Moore College, Sydney.
but the need for improvements and
Church of England School 'for Girls
The John Forster Memorial
up-to-date medical equipment is alDAVIS Van Lines
ways an urgent need. Patients are
Prizemen for 1969 are: Arline
Pty. Ltd.
taken regardless of Creed.
Narelle Jarrett, Moore College,
29 BANCROFT AVENUE, ROSEVILLE
Legacies and contributions will enJohnSydney; John Howard
Australia-wide door -to-door
able the Board to Improve the servstone, Moore College, Sydney;
Registered under the Bursary Endowment Board
service
ice to patients and the conditions at
equal. Martin Edward Bleby, St.
the Hospital.
Donations are sub.
630-6222
* * *
lect to the income Tax Concessional
Barnabas, Adelaide — proxlme
Allowance.
157 BRIENS ROAD,
accessit.
The school which is centrally situated in Roseville, aims to
NORTHMEAD
F. M. WILDASH
Pass in one PART
give a liberal education from KINDERGARTEN to
Organising Secretary
I Allen, K. P., Moore, Armi(Box 410 Porromottol
MATRICULATION.
Moore,
dale; 1 Balzer. C.
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Keith Cole goes overseas

ST. LUKE'S
HOSPITAL

ROSEVILLE COLLEGE

*

For free, friendly and courteous advice on travel anywhere consult

MITCHELL'S INTERNATIONAL TOURS

Accredited agents for all Major Airlines and Shipping Companies. General Agents for Frames
Tours Ltd., of London. At no extra cost, our I nternational experts will promptly and efficiently
handle all your travel requirements.
SUITE 316, 3RD FLOOR, WHITEHOUSE ARCADE, 403 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY, N.S.W. 2000. PHONE: 29.4136.
(NEXT TO NOCK AND KIRBY)
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Highly qualified Graduate and Trained Teaching Staff.
Small Classes. Personalised tuition. Prospectus available
on application.
Headmistress: Mrs M. N. Honey, B.A.
Phone 41-3461
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Holy Communion
ribiE NIGHT, a long time
N--/ ago, a group of men met
with tnetr leader to share a religious meal. The meal followed
its ancient ritual, each item of
food being used to recall the
succeeding stages of the story as
it unfolded. By this they remembered . . . they remembered their
bondage in Egypt; God's mercy
in sending Moses to rescue
them; the haste with which they
Red; the mighty deliverance God
wrought when the sea was part.
ed; the blessing of a new home
in the promised land.
The roasted lamb was "God's
mercy"; the unleavened bread
was "their haste"; the cup of
wine was "their new blessing."
As they relived the story, they
knew themselves to be liberated,
they knew themselves to be
blessed, God's promises belonged to them in their own generation and their own circumstances.
But that night was different,
for tomorrow their leader was
to die, and he was Jesus the
Messiah, and his death was to
redeem all mankind from sin
and open for them a new experience of God's blessing. So
Jesus took bread, gave thanks to
God, broke it and said "Take,
eat. This is my body which is
given for you. Do this in memory of me." In the same way,
he took the cup after supper and
said "Drink of it, all of you.
This is my blood of the new

covenant which is poured out
for many for the forgiveness of
sins. Whenever you drink it, do
it in memory of me. I tell you
I shall never again drink this
wine until the day I drink the
new wine with you in my
Father's Kingdom."
The meal, the bread, the wine.
would henceforth have new
meanings. And as the remembrance of redemption from
Egypt gave place to remembrance of redemption from sin;
so the meal around the "Lord's
table" would one day give place
to the feast in the heavenly
Kingdom.
Rev. David Crawford has
been rector of St. Mark's,

Malabar, N.S.W. since
1965.

Re,. David H. ( ruvitord
as

they are received "rightly,
worthily, and with faith." (Article 28),
The faithful gather at the
Lord's table to remember, to participate, and to look forward.
They go out, forgiven and
strengthened, to serve their Lord
in the world.

That's how it came about that
Christians ever since have
gathered to break bread and eat
it, to pour wine and drink it, to
remember, and to look forward
with expectancy.
More than remember. Fo
likethe Jews in their Passover
Christians enter into the expert
ence of what they remember
The bread and wine are the
body and blood of Jesus given
to redeem them and strengthen "D UT PERHAPS the greatest
their life for God—as the bread .1G/ gift to posterity is that we
and wine of Passover are the have released our children from
escape from bondage in Egypt the fear of the supernatural.
and the blessing of Canaan. The concept of God is still
When Christians eat and drink available for those who need it
they "participate in the body —those who do not, have no
and blood of Christ." (1 Cor. longer to be ashamed and no
10:16) They know themselves to longer to be afraid."
be liberated; to be blessed and
This quote is the last parastrengthened in their own gene- graph of Alan Isaacs, Ph.D
ration and their own circum- "The Survival of God in the
stances.
Scientific Age."
Is this true for everyone? Of
Isaacs apparently uses "fear"
course not. The Passover ritual with modern overtones of meansays "In every generation one ing rather than the "reverent
ought to regard himself as respect" of religious vocabulary.
SYDNEY
though he had personally come It suits his agnostic purpose, but
(Registered under the Bursary
out
of Egypt." Yet only by an he does not seem to realise that
Endowment Act).
act
of faith can any Jew know releasing our children from what
The Church School at the Heart
that. So only by an act of faith he calls "fear of the supernatuof the Diocese.
can any Christian know that by ral" also means depriving them
(Founded by 811110P Barn,
14th July, 1865.1
he body and blood of Jesus of the love of their eternal
And The
Maker and Redeemer. Our
Christ given on the cross, his learned author is more at home
School for Cathedral Choristers.
ins are forgiven and the power probing the concept of God and
ENROLMENT 300
Accommodation for an additional
of God is freely available to what he calls its evolution than
100pupils in the new school.
him. As we eat the bread and in humbly seeking the Lord
Primary to Higher School Certificate and Matriculation. Provision
d rink the wine, faith believes while he may be found and callfor Language
and
Technical
Courses. Staff of experienced
hat Jesus' body was "given for ing upon Him while He is near.
Of course he is quite at liberty to
Teachers and Graduates. Generous
me," that Jesus' blood was "pour- do this, but I feel that we would
Scholarships provided for Cathedral choristers and Probationers;
d out for the forgiveness of my fail in our duty as "messengers,
choral training in the Cathedral
ins," So that the bread and wine watchmen, and stewards of the
and in the School under the
direction of Michael Hernens,
are "not only tokens . . . but Lord" if we let him and his ilk
M Mus., Cathedral Organist and
with it
without
ffectual signs of grace, by which get away
Choirrnoste•
taking a look at the result of
For Prospectus apply to:
G
od
works
invisibly
in
us,
and
their
thinking.
Th. Headmmter,
of only quickens, but also
Canon M. C. Newth, B.A., Th. L.,
Isaacs knows that "the superM.A.C,E.
st rengthens and confirms our natural has been a part
(TELEPHONE: 61-78361.
f,iith in hire; (Article 25) so long of human mental equipment for
hundreds of thousands of years"
and concedes that "it may still
be a useful hypothesis."
But
; he says, "to appeal through
prayer rto a pstulated controller
Since the first bells were cast at
[ of these forces and hazards is
the Whitechapel Bell Foundry in
for some people the only alter1570 a world-wide reputation for
, nativeto succumbing to them."
[ "But can the concept of God
craftsmanship has been established.
Advice and estimates will be gladmaintain its credibility in the
ly given to those considering the
face of anger, cynicism, better
install ation or restoration of
education, and most important
Church Bells.
of all — can it survive in the
age of science?" Again, Isaacs'
distaste for the supernatural apWHITECHAPEL BELL FOUNDRY LTD.
pears with the words, "The stultifying
effect of supernatural
3234 WHITECHAPEL ROAD, LONDON, E.I. ENGLAND.
authority derives ultimately front
the process of revelation on
which so much doctrine has to
be based."
TAHLEE BIBLE COLLEGE
To Isaacs, "the problem of
• Two Year Bible Diploma Course.
God is no longer purely theolo• Tuition In Practicat Skills. (mechanics
gical. We now have to try to
• special Provisions for Married Couples and Children.
evaluate the idea of the super• Campus 170 acres on the shores of Part Stephens.
natural in the context of our
Principal Rae. Eric H. Potter, L.Th.
newly acquired understanding of
Write now for Prospectus, Karuah, NSW 2324.
the nature of living matter in
general, and the human mind in
particular. To do so there are
three questions to answer:
BLUE MOUNTAINS CHURCH OF ENGLAND
I. From what has the human
mind evolved?
GRAMMAR SCHOOL
2. How, and why, did it evolve
DAY AND BOARDING SCHOOL
in itspresent form?
3. Why did itproduce the conPRIMARY AND SECONDARY COURSE
cept of God?"
For Prospectus, apply Headmaster
To me these questions seem to
Mr C. S. Roots, B.A. . . . Wentworth Falls 112
give the game away as far as
•
Isaacs is concerned. God is not

St. ANDREW'S
CATHEDRAL 5(11001.

CHURCH BELLS

•

Blue skies for Viand
conventions
I

D RISK MOUNTAIN
air
, sparkled throughout the
Southern Queensland Mt. Tambourine "Keswick" Victorious
Life Convention. Most houseparties were well booked for the
duration from Boxing Day to
New Year's Day.
The changing pattern of missionary strategy was outlined on
missionary day. Two of the three
missionary speakers referred to
the new-type ethnic missionary
outreach within Western communires, such as the Indians in
the U.K. and to New Australians in our own cities.
Bible lecturers were Archdeacon John Reid from Sydney,
Dr. John Renshaw of•King's College, BriXbane and Rev, Neville
Anderson of the N.S.W. Baptist
College.
Greetings from the "daughter"
convention at Townsville repot
ed rapid growth and outreach.
Rev. Reg. Platt, C.M.S. Secretary for Queensland and Northern N.S.W. said that the 1970
Mt. Tambourine Convention will
be a "curtain-raiser" for the
combined C.M.S. Summia
Schools to be held at Katoomba.
N.S.W., in January, 1971, when
Rev. John Stott will be the
speaker.

The t s1 S. Queensland Summer School was held in the first
week of January and was notable for great numbers of interstate visitors, largest ever
number of missionary candidates
and the presence of many missionaries and former missionaries.
The Summer School was chaired by Bishop Neville LangfordSmith, Bible studies were led by
Canon Donald Robinson and the
opening address was given by
the touring African evangelist,
Rev. Festo Kivengere. Mr
Kivengere 's admission to Australia was delayed for two days
on account of difficulties concerned with out immigration
laws.

The supernatural
the eternal God, the source of
life, the ground of being, the
self-existent One who from beyond space and time spoke
through his eternal Son in crea-

Rev. Bertram P. Wrightson, MA., B.D., has been
rector of Kellerberrin in the
diocese of Perth, W.A., since
1967.
lion, incarnation, and redemption. According to Isaacs, God,
if there is a God, is, so to speak,
junior to man, dreamed up or
thought out in time somewhere
along the line of human history,
the product of man rather than
(Continued Page SI
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has published and distributed a quarter
of a million Bibles in the past two years.
It is a Bible publishing, Radio broadcasting and youth literature ministry
helping Christian people behind the
Iron Curtain. Support is sent to destitute
families, imprisoned Pastors and Youth
Workers. To request a free copy of the
monthly magazine
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reed to lean on and your prayer AN EPIPHANY—TIDE MESSAGE
life may be quite impoverished.
Some people use a system of
prayer cards for days of the
week or month. Others prefer a
compact prayer diary. Your
prayers will be more broadly
based, more specific in their
coverage, will keep you in closer
spiritual fellowship if you use "Go to wherever people are, and proclaim the good news to every one of them . . ."
some system. And whatever
system you use, remember the
HIS FREE rendering of Mark to be told of the Saviour. The diate society. They are, in the
CONVENTIONS
publishing
ministry of the ACR
16:15 may not appear in the mission is global because the main, Gentiles, at the uttermost
The Christian Convention in prayer regularly,
best
translations, but it does at need is global. The rediscovery part of the earth. Does their
movement in Australia is a most
least focus the manifestation of of this biblical concept is of respectability exempt them from
healthy manifestation of the ecuChrist
where it rightly belongs supreme importance for the our evangelistic concern? The
"VERY
SAD"
menical spirit. Christians gather
— on all people everywhere. To church's mission at the present answer, obviously, is No.
for spiritual renewal, some are
Commenting on the support of the Jew, such a focus was time, if "mission" is to be Through
a multitude of agencies
challenged with the claims of the Unevangelised Fields Mission
Christ and many young people in New Guinea by some Aus- revolutionary, heretical. To us rescued from being relegated to —parish missions, lay evangeltoday
it
is
commonplace.
Or
is
ism
and
cottage
gatherings many
first hear God's call to the mis- tralian parishes, Bishop David
of them are being reached. But
sion field or to the full-time Hand said that it is "very sad it? Are there not grounds for
Rev.
Arthur
Deane
the suspicion that many of us
the fact remains that the popular
ministry.
really." We agree that it is very tend to view this world-wide
has been principal of
image being projected today is
At Belgrave Heights near Mel- sad that Anglicans should feel mission of the Church through
that
evangelism is primarily prethe
Sydney
Missionary
bourne, the Convention site is a that they cannot support Anglican eyes accustomed to seeing the
occupied with youth and the
and Bible College
natural amphitheatre, and despite missions in the Territory and world as a flat map marked by
problem-ridden.
the large numbers attending, the feel it so strongly, that they must bright red splashes (the "Empire"
since 1959. Before that,
There is a similar kind of
feeling of togetherness is strong support the interdenominational — remember?) and the multihe was rector of St.
tendency towards a distorted
and communication between U.F.M. and even the missions of coloured motley representing the
imago
in the promotion of our
Paul's,
Castle
Hill,
platform and people is excellent. other denominations.
great beyond? We forget that the
overseas work also. This is inN.S.W.
It is entirely different at
Something should be done to truer concept is global, that here
evitable,
since so many of the
Katoomba in N.S.W. where the resolve this dilemma. Evangeli- on earth there is no "home base"
countries where missionaries are
Convention and the C.M.S. Sum- cals have always been the strong- anywhere, safely pegged out forat
work
are
developing. Even
mer School are held.
est supporters of missionary ever as the undisputed territory an incidental interest of a dedi- so, the mud still
hut, bone-in-the-nose
cated minority. It needs to be
An imposing and unbroken work but they have always given of the colony of heaven.
emphasised repeatedly today that image, even when supplemented
barrier has been erected be- to missionary bodies with whose
with pictures of mission hospi"Go to wherever people are
tween platform and people. objects and methods they have . . " The mission is not to the missionary outreach of the tals and schools, still leaves the
church was never intended to be
been
in
sympathy.
As
a
result,
Speakers and officers are sitting
impression
that the primary congeographical
areas
but
to
people,
on the platform but nobody in considerable Anglican money Wherever people are, they are merely one of a number of cern of "mission" is with the
perennial activities for its more
the audience can see them. Only has gone over the years to a
socially
under-privileged.
One
daring members, but the visible
the one addressing the audience large number of interdenominaconsequence is that those in our
is visible and only the top third tional missions. This trend will situation where large numbers
own churches who are not
continue
as
long
as
the
present
of
Anglicans
find
themselves
unof him.
equipped to meet these needs are
able to support his diocese, a
It is a formidable barrier to situation remains unchanged.
conhrmed in their idea that misWycliffe Bible Translators, the very sad one. We know that he
good communication which orsion
is for others to engage in.
ganisers must have to grapple Missionary Aviation Fellowship, is not responsible for the present
with in some way each year, yet the Leprosy Mission, O.M.F., situation which he has inherited.
OUR SILENCE
nobody has been bold enough to B.E.M., N.E.B., W.E.C., S.U.M. We hope that he will feel able
Another cause of our silence is
ask the Convention Council to B.M.M.F., are but a few of the for his part, to do somethinc
personal and spiritual. So often
take it down. It separates and societies which evangelicals re- about it.
we lack any real constraint to
divides and it is our earnest hope spect and for whose work they
speak to others of the Saviour,
give
and
pray.
Of
recent
years.
RROMADKA
that the Council will get rid of
and when we do, it is usually to
societies like Underground
it before the Easter Convention. other
people in distress, assuring them
The death of Profess,ti
Evangelism, World Vision,
It is a monstrosity which we European Christian Mission have Hromadka in Prague on Boxim,
that there is a God who cares.
would not tolerate in any church begun to receive considerable Day stirs memories of the bitter
But what of the Cross? What
building or hall and certainly Anglican support by prayer, giv- ness he caused in the early po,t
of forgiveness, redemption, and
not in our public halls.
Judgment
to come? What of
war
era
when
he
tried
so
hard
ing, interest and above all by
(See picture on page one).
those who are not in distress?
to convince the rest of the world
offers of service.
The truth is that we have lost
With New Guiea moving to that a rapprochement between
our way. We have nothing to
PRAYER
independence under Australian Christianity and the Communist
regimes was practicable.
be excited about any more. We
trusteeship,
it
is
very
sad
that
How many people ask you to
sing, "0 for a thousand tongues
Although he continued to
pray for them? How many Anglican people and Anglican
to sing my great Redeemer's
people do you promise that you parishes in very large numbers travel extensively, especially to
praise!" and then lapse into
will remember them in prayer? feel unable to support Anglican England where he preaced at St.
silence
when we leave the
Paul's
and
the
Abbey,
less
was
Re,.
k,
I)
Dt.iii.
If the answer to both questions missions there. It is even sadder
church premises.
Anglicans in strategic posi- heard of his hopes as Comis "none," probably you are not that
expression
of
a
deep
concern
for
We lack true missionare
tions in the Territory, including munism hardened, particularly in
a Christian at all.
the administration and the Uni- his own land. The Soviet in- the spiritual destiny of all men motivation.
If the answer to either versity, have to find spiritual fel- vasion of Czechoslovakia in 1968 everywhere.
How can we remedy the situaThis concept suggests that one tion, to recapture the vision 01
question is "yes," then you have lowship in other denominations. left him feeling that all his hopes
of the obvious marks of a true Christ as the light to all the
had been liquidated.
a problem. How do you reBishop David Hand speaks
missionary
concern will be a con- Gentiles? Doubtless there will be
No man could have tried and
member to intercede for them? frankly, is wide awake to what
worked harder than he but Com- cern and involvement in the pro- many suggestions. Here are
Is your prayer support for them goes on and is a warm and munism and Christianity make clamation of the good news to some:—
those who are at our own doordependent entirely on • your friendly Christian man. We are strange bedfellows.
Let the church's evangelistic
step. For Australia is part of the agencies both for home and
memory? If it is, it's a weak glad that he finds the .existin
globe.
Viewed from Palestine, overseas seek and find a closer
FORTY SAINTS
where the Great Commission was integration with each other and
the papacy has a project in first issued, we in the Great promote a global concept of mishand for giving the status of South Land are already at the sion which recognises that Aus"saint" to forty R.C. adherents ends of the earth. We know the tralia is as much "overseas" as
who were executed for treason language and the social customs. Africa, and that what really
in the reign of Elizabeth I. The Why are we not speaking here? matters is where the Lord wants
Archbishop of Canterbury was Why are we not manifesting to dispose us, on the basis of a
tested privately for his reaction Christ to our Gentile neighbours global need of mankind. Why
and it was strong. He feels it at the uttermost part of the could lay evangelism in Australia
would strain inter-church re- earth where we already live?
not be wedded to the Church
lations.
That is one of the most search- Missionary Society, or both find
at St. Matthew's, The Corso, Manly
We don't see why we should ing questions facing the Aus- expression in a new kind of
be affected by Roman Catholic tralian Church today. Until the structure, so that our young
continuance of this costly and church diagnoses and treats the people cease to think of "settling
MONDAY, JANUARY 26,
time-consuming activity. If their cause of its silence here, it will down at home" rather than servcanon lawyers have so little to never produce heralds who will ing "over there"?
do, the kind of historical be vocal there.
Within the church there is a
Sessions at 2.30, 4.30 and 7 p.m.
research necessary for canonineed to face honestly the factors
DON'T BELIEVE
sation will do them much good.
that make for complacency.
One of the root causes of our Those who hold to the doctrine
At the same time they might
Speaker: Rev. GEOFFREY C. BINGHAM
look into the lives of Archbishop silence is theological. We don't of baptismal regeneration, for
Principal of Adelaide Bible Institute and noted missionary and Cranmer, Bishop Ridley, Bishop really believe any more that example, must think again when
Bible teacher.
Latimer, Bishop Hooper and people without Christ are with- the call to missiod strikes no
over 300 other Protestants who out God and without hope, in answering chord and multitudes
Fellowships and youth groups specially welcome. Afternoon tea were burnt at the stake for terms of their ultimate spiritual who have been baptised show no
their faith under Queen destiny. Symptomatic of this is concern for their own spiritual
free and cups of tea available at lunch and tea time.
the lopsidedness of much of our standing, or for others'.
Mary, Elizabeth l's predecessor.
In these days of ecumencial evangelistic drive within our own
Let us have done with superco operation, there would be society. The hippies, the drug ficiality. Less time and money
murmurs of delight from all addicts, the way-out folk, the invested in "pop" Christianity Of
DANEBANK
I over the world if the pope socially maladjusted or deprived there is such a thing) and more,
canonised our Protestant reform- populace of our high-density much more, applied to the study
CHURCH OF ENGLAND SCHOOL FOR
ers. It would be even better if housing areas — these are the of the Scriptures and to the faith,
GIRLS
Luther and Calvin were included. focal points of interest and con- will do much to awaken the
Whatever the papacy does, it cern. And well they may be world to its need and the church
84-88 PARK ROAD HURSTVILLE
will do no harm to anybody. where the church's task of to its true mission.
DAY AND BOARDING SCHOOL
The Bible tells us that men are making men whole in the name
"Go to wherever people are
"called to be saints" and the of Christ is concerned. But what and proclaim the good news to
Registered Under the Bursary Endowment Board.
calling is of God, not of men. of respectable suburbia? There every one of them." And in
The School, which is centrally situated in Hurstville,
Canonisation makes nonsense of are more White collar, workers, doing so, the primary question
aims to give liberal education from
the biblical idea of saints—all office secretaries, shop assistants, to which the church must adbelievers in Christ. Saints will company executives and others, dress itself is not. How?, but
KINDERGARTEN
always
be saints, despite what a than "drop-outs" in our imme- Why? Then love will find a way .
to
particular denomination says or
MATRICULATION
leaves unsaid.
Standard.
Highly qualified Graduate and Trained Teaching Staff.
Japan's Buddhists, spurred by
WIDE CHOICE OF SUBJECTS IN
Christian missionaries' techniques,
SECONDARY CURRICULUM.
are actively organising Sunday
Small classes, personalised tuition.
schools. Their goal: 14,000 new
30 CITY ROAD, SYDNEY — Tel,: 211-4277 (4 lines)
Prospectus available on application.
ones in five years.
Branches:
Inspection invited.
CARING134.11—Kingsway,
Willarong Road
524-7328
Headmistress: MRS J, C. COWELL, B.A., A.L.C.M.
The man who watches the EASTWOOD-8 East Parade
85-1995
Phone: 57 1415, 579-2520.
clock, needn't worry about his ROZELLE-93 Victoria Road
82-1141
future. He hasn't any .
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Promote Xmas

Letters to the Editor

As the sound of the last
Christmas carol fades away. may
I ask what is Christmas, this
thing that "we" must put Christ
back into?
II with its studied ambiguities,
Mum plays Santa Claus to the
(From Page 3)
so many of which permit interkids, then dresses and goes to
I am very anxious to know pretations quite foreign to the
Mr Hobson's letter is a sincere man's Producer. If this is a
church. Dad gets up later and how the stable came into the
Prayer Book, Article; and teach- attempt to interpret scripture as stark or novel way of showing
gets drunk with a few mates, A Nativity story of our Lord.
ing of the Reformers.
row of Xmas cards stand on the
a basis for miraculous healing, up agnostic humanism in its
Having worked over the text
I have heard this word reshallowness, all I can say is that
mantelpiece, some with mangers
peated, as never before, this of Series II and noted its weak- but 1 cannot agree with his con- Isaacs has asked for it.
on them,
Christmas season, in TV and nesses, while working in a dio- clusions.
The English word "superOf course the enemy is com- radio programs, in carols and cese where it enjoys great popuWe know that God can heal, natural" comes from Latin,
mercialism and the cry of the hymns, and from the pulpits, larity, I can only say what a but
if it is His will to heal all Webster's Dictionary defines the
persecuted Christian goes up — that it gives the earnest belief welcome relief it is to have some- illnesses,
why did Paul prescribe adjective, "I. existing or occur"the spirit of Christmas is being that, well and truly, our Lord thing which at least uses good medicinal
wine for Timothy's
destroyed by commercialism." was born in a stable.
modern English, and restores the stomach ailment, and why did ring outside the normal experiIf only we were free from it, the
or knowledge of man; causturned to the Gospels and eschatological note to the Lord's Timothy put up with "often in- ence
ed by other than the known
argument goes, we would appre- theI whole
Bible in search of the Supper. I hope it has wide use firmities?" (I Tim. 5-23.)
forces of nature; 2, attributed to
ciate what Christmas really evidence, but failed to find any by convinced evangeliceLs.
Paul knew all about miracu- hypothetical forces beyond
means.
proof of this fact.
(Rev.) T. C. Milton, lous healing, but why did he nature; miraculous; divine."
But take away commercialism
I even could not find a proof
King
Island,
Tax.
not
pray the "prayer of faith"
Of the noun, "the superand mum still plays Santa and that he was born in a cave surfor Trophimus and make him natural," Webster says, a. somegoes to church and dad still gets rounded by all sorts of animals.
"whole" instead of leaving him thing supernatural, b. the interdrunk with his mates and the
Well how did all these come
Regarding the open offer of sick at Miletum? (2 Tim. 4-20.) vention of supernatural forces in
Christ/X-mas cards still stand into
the picture?
How can we say that "whole- nature.
Mr Jim Hasemer of Kingsgrove
on the mantelpiece.
ness" is always God's will when
Will
any
of
your
readers,
be
The meaning of words is
It seems that Christians have he a theologian, historian, or a in your December issue to either the N.T. affirms that God sends
modified by the context, and, espersonally
institute
a
three-week
a vision of the nation rising at research student help me by unsickness as chastisement for cerChristmas like ancient Israel, folding the mystery of the stable series of R.I. lectures at local tain sins* (1 Corr. 11-30). The pecially in theology, words pressunited under God. The fault in the Nativity story? I will be schools or else train indigenous Book of Common Prayer states ed into service had to develop
meanings to cope with their aplay teachers in the course, I feel
apparently lies with a few mer- most grateful.
it incumbent upon me to say —"Whatsoever your sickness is plication to a wider range of
cenaries. There will be. there
—know you certainly that it is enriched conceptions and experi—J.
Gordon
Boutagy,
three
things.
can be no national assertion of
Moseum, N.S.W.
(1). Having sat through one God's visitation" (Service for ences. "Supernatural" appears to
the spirit of Christmas unless we
be such a word. It may be of
of Mr Hasemer's lectures at a Visitation of the sick).
mean it in a debauched sense.
The main curse of the law significance that, as far as I
local 'high school, I was not
It is not our task to tell people
word offers
to recapture the spirit of ChristMr Hanson raises the ques- satisfied that it was sufficiently was death, and if the atonement know, the Greek language
liyperphysuscikhos.„
mas. It is our task to tell them tion of the providence of God based on a sound doctrine of removes all the effects of the no
as
they are not Christians. 'What is and the will of God in his salvation. I saw no evidence of curse, then why has every ChrisThe humanism of Greek
repentance on the part of those tian, from the time of the apostthe point of the campaign to letter 13/12/69.
les, died? Such an interpretation thought, with its "Man the
eliminate Christmas cards? At
If we accept the church's who responded to the appeal and
least Christ's name is not mis- teaching that God has a purpose later took a slip of paper for of the cross a sthis, makes the measure," and "Know thyself,"
atonement a total failure.
is widely recognised. Starting
recording
purposes.
Indeed,
in
used on an Xmas card.
in suffering, then what is the
Another popular fallacy is that from man and reasoning outChristmas is going to get big- will of God in such a Govern- the case of one lad, at least, it
ward and upward leads to the
was
a
great
laugh.
Christ
bore
away
our
sicknesses
ger, glossier, and noisier every ment venture as the compulsory
(2). In my own case (though (as well as our sins) when He question, "Can man by searching
This, coupled with the chest X-ray campaign? What
year.
need to teach the average Ass- of the man who discovers he this may have been for some died on the Cross, but Matthew find out God?" Man's inability
tralian he is not a Christian by has tuberculosis before it is in- personal reason) it was only 8-17, which is quoted in support to do this may tend towards agbirth, leads me to advocate that fectious and must have treat- after a period of some months of this theory, asserts the direct nosticism or atheism with diswe stop trying to save Christ- ment? What of the person dis- and after an inquiry by my- opposite. Matthew tells us when taste or rejection of the supermas, the national Christian festi- covered with lung cancer who self that Mr Hasemer forwarded the prophecy of Isaiah was ful- natural.
While respecting reason there
val, and start promoting Xmas. dies immediately he is subjected a list of names of those five or filled, and states that Jesus bore
humanities' sicknesses as He went seems no need to suppose that
the National Pagan Festival.
to an operation. It seems to me six who had responded.
There would be poetic justice that this act denies to men a...
(3). So far as my own church around healing. Christ thus ful- reasoning outward from man is
in such a move for Christmas right to make a moral decision is concerned, and despite filled this prediction in his life the only way. If God is not
helpless, surely he can take the
originally was a pagan festival of their own, that the State can personal calls and invitations, and not in his death.
adopted by Christians in the use its citizens as "animals" in there has not been one observWhy then do Christians suf- initiative and seek man. The
fourth century; the Christmas order to keep the community able sign that any of the fer sickness and death? Because Hebrew, religious view, and with
tree was a pagan idea introduced healthy, and that it manipulates Anglican referees are going on we are still in Adam, and "as it the Christian view, is not only
from Germany; Santa Claus is the environment rather than with their commitment to Christ. in Adam all die." We still suffer that God can, but that indeed
a corruption of St. Nicholas, pat- allow that God, our Creator is
In conclusion, may I say that the effects of the fall, which is he does, seek man.
In response man can find God
ron saint of children. The only sovereign over mankind.
I in no way question Mr sickness, trouble, and death.
real effect the Church has at
Hasemer's
sincerity nor condemn Some of the effects of the fall and live. "In him was life, and
What I wonder would be the
Christmas is to cover society reaction
the
life was the light of men,"
of a Muslim, a Hindu his enthusiasm but I would earn- may be mitigated by the soverwith a veneer of religion.
estly recommend that he either eign will of God, but "whole- and "he that has the Son has
or
a
Buddhist
country
to
such
As such, the church is not
law. Would it be less than takes a course with the Board ness" is a "healing hallucination," life." The Christian faith holds
only dishonestly using its posi- a
Christian for our Government of Religious Education or else to use the words of Mr J. Oswald that, among others, the incarnation and imposing on society, it to
allow our country to be used with the Lay Institute for Sanders in his book—"Modern tion and resurrection are acts of
is presenting Christ in a wrong
God intervening from outside
Heresies."
as a control centre for the Evangelism within this diocese.
context.
(Rev.) G. C, Bennett, the normal experience of man.
(Rev.) Reg. Clark,
World Health Organisation to
I am merely advocating that combat
Green Valley, N.S.W.
Adelaide. This is what offends naturalistic
the disease. Has it the
Christmas assume in name what
thinkers like Isaacs and leads to
it is in fact, that is, a pagan fes- right to expose its citizens to
mediating attempts to formulate
experimental
procedures
involvtival, held in honour of nobody
emhr.istianity that will
in particular. Hence Xmas. Help ing mortal or morbid risk (and
appeal
at
to
PeofthC
they are both present under this
promote it,
But
what
appeals to the
Glenn Martin, Tuberculosis Act) in order to obnatural man does not satisfy the
Greenacre, N.S.W. tain control values? Would it
spiritual need of redemption in
be Christian to involve the norsinful man when awakened to
mal individual and expose hint
the seriousness of sin, and his
to discomfort or danger for the
helplessness to help himself in
good of the community as a
any
other way than trusting
whole without his consent?
Christ. To me it seems certain
Would it be compatible with a
that
thinkers
who debunk the
humanist view to do these
You mean to say C.M.S. BOOKsupernatural, debunk also the
things?
SHOP has been selling church
gospel
of
redemption
which rests
robes all these years and I didn't
It would seem to me that the
securely in the acts of a living
knew about it?
day is fast approaching unless
God eternally co-existent and
we awake from sleep that the
I always get my clash
mutually ensphered, three PerChristian religion, the basis 01
et„
b klr
wear
I go
a, ct
sons with one purposeful activity
g at the
our ethic in this country will be
ultimately summing up in eterBookshop.
stolen away from us. We may
nity beyond the space-time limieven yet find that the blood of
tations, the broken lights of
ROBES
the martyrs is the seed of the
man's imperfect earthly expertFOR
church, for whether we like it
( iod
en,
CLERGY
or not, the Christian has to
Candidates awaiting confirchoose whom he shall obey.
AND
mation in the church et
—W, Terry,
Bokabai carry candles symCHOIR
Hawthorne, Q.
Alliance Training Association
bols of new spiritual in
Christ.
(A non-profit mission supply arm of the New Guinea
Cassocks
Girdles
Christian Leaders' Training College.)
AFTER EIGHT to 10 years'
In an editorial you expressed
Surplices
CHRISTIAN MEN (single), WITH TRUCK DRIVING
Stocks
the thought that though many instruction, over 400 men,
Black
evangelicals will wish to experi- women and children were bap- EXPERIENCE, or an aptitude for being trained in this field,
White
are offered the challenge of making a significant contribution to
ment with "Australia '69," many tised and confirmed recently at
shirts
more will feel they cannot two remote New Guinea out- missionary enterprise by giving two years service.
Collars_
Studs
Basic terms of service:
because of the petition for the stations—Togban and Bokabai in
Hoods
the Jimi River area of the
Return fares paid to New Guinea.
departed.
Preaching
Western
Highlands.
* Accommodation and board provided.
Scarves
May I say that while I share
* Medical benefits plus monthly monetary allowance
CSr -* needs
Canon Peter Robin, son of
your concern for the purity of
and annual holiday provisions.
any experimental liturgy, I do the late Bishop Robin, who is
Available I rem .trick
here that my evangelical breath- in charge fo the Jimi Mission
Apply in the first instance to:
C.M.S. CHURCH SUPPLIES
ren will notice that this petition district, prepared the candidtaes,
MR. W. CLACK, Melbourne Bible Institute,
93 Bathurst St., Sydney, N.S.W.
who
are
the
first
Christians
in
61-9457.
is optional, and that in preparing
Pe 5. It,, 21. 1, rmadale, 3143.
catalogue Available ,
their congregations for the use these places.
Assistant Bishop Bevan Mereof Australia '69, they will seize
the excellent opportunity of ex- dith flew into the area from his
plaining why they do not intend base at Madang, then walked for
Furniture Removals
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES FOR TH. SCHOL.
hours over what is some of the
to use this option.
and Storage
most rugged country imaginable,
offered for 1970 in OLD TESTAMENT, NEVI 1 e STAMEN I,
To withdraw from experiment to take part in the ceremonies.
CHRISTIAN SOCIOLOGY, DOGMATICS, TITURG101.G & C DREW Pty Ltd for such a reason seems M needHe and Canon Robin were
OGY AND GREEK AND LATIN FATHERS.
lessly deprive the whole Austra- assisted by Rev. John Kirkham
66 Smith's Avenue,
lian Church of the contribution (chaplain to the Bishop of NorIt is normal for a candidate to offer one paper a year.
Hurstville
of evangelicals—a contribution wich, U.K.), who's been in the
Full book-borrowing facilities by post.
which many Anglo-Catholics diocese for three months.
Local, Country and Interstate
believe we are able to make.
Write to: The Senior Tutor, ST. MARK'S LIBRARY AND
Removals
At Togban they were also
I can only say how glad I helped by the Rev, Lancelot
INS I'll' If OF THEOLOGY,
Write or phone 50-8366
am that we have something so Sangetari, a Papuan pastor workAfter htittrs 53-7377
P.O. Box 67. Canberra, 6.1-.1%, 2600.
much better than English Series ing in the mei

The stable

Healing

THE
SUPERNATURAL

Child evangelism

Compulsory health

Many baptisms in N.G.

WHAT!

Yes
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TH.C. RESULTS

, CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Holiday
Accommodation

POSITIONS
VACANT
CLERK-TYPIST required by Church at
England Insurance Company of Australia Ltd. Interesting position for
Christian young lady. Applications to
Manager, 82 Pitt Street, Sydney. Phone
28-0709.
VOLUNTARY Office Help needed one
for tnight In Church Record Office.
R
Ring 61-2975.

BLACKHEATH. Furnished, clean cousoe.
alf coeniences,
nv
Phone 631-3592
(Sydney en h an gel.

HOLIDAY FLAT
Tastefully furnished, 2 bedrm.
Flats, modern, all elec., no linen
or cutlery. Septic system, suit 4
persons. Centrally situated. Two
mins. beach, P.O. and shops,
F. R. ELLIOTT,
Apply:
Box 29, Forster, N.S.W. 2428.
Telephone 65.

OFFICE SECRETARY required for St.
Matthew's Church, Manly. Capable
Ionic,. over It years of age required
for general office duties. Typing essenInteresting work for a Christian
tial,
young lady. Please phone 97-3144 to CAIRNS, OLAND. Holiday at Orchid
arrange an interview.
House. Homely accommodation, lovely
surroundings. Inquire Miss Mollie
Mayers. Box 572, Cairns.
VACANCY.
Active Protestant Christian counle.
no family ties, with a Car. Free. modern self-contained flat on beach In
return for light duties. Allowance. ea-

r?.r.r"vir. r.r8t.! 9,11-78-4.

r:41.s
N.S.W. 2538.

WERRI Beach (GerrIngong): New flat. all
conveniences, accommodate six. Write
T Cuthbertson, The Oaks, or phone
The Oaks 02

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
CUSTOMS AGENTS
Goods cleared/delivered
ex Parcels Post, Aircraft
and ships.
"SERVICE TRANSPORT"
181 Clarence St., Sydney.
Phone 29-5001, 29-3634.
RADIO and TV REPAIRS $3.80 per service call. Na additional call for labour
New
charge. Ministers $2 per call.
New
d Used Television from $20.
STUART
Picture Tubes fitted $26.
ELECTRONICS. Phone 649-5505 or
644-1856. 16 Cumberland Road.
Auburn.

READERS to share in our evangelical
newspaper ministry by remembering
Australian Church Record in their W
AUTHORS invited submit M55. all tv ,,
including poems for book publican
Reasonable terms. Stockwell Ltii
Ilfracombe. England. (estd. 1898).

APPEALS

Accommodation
Available
CHURCH Hostels for femate students
and business girls. Close Sydney University and City.
Own cooking, provideown
o
bed linen. 57 per week.
Minister'sreference required. Phone
660-6762. Write St. Barnabas Hostels,
P.O. Boa 64. Broadway.

INTERSTATE "
SERVICES
COORPAROO. St. Stephen's, Brisbane
Cnr. Cavendish and Chatsworth Roads.
Visitors welcome. 7.30 and 9 a.m.
Holy Communion.
11 am. Morning
Prayer (Holy Communion 1st Sunday).
7.30 p.m. Evening Prayer. Rector Rev.
J. Greenwood.

SECOND-HAND THEOLOGICAL BOOKS
bought. Quotes given. C.M.S. Bookshop, 93 Bathurst Sheet, Sydney.

Qualify
FOR

HOME OF PEACE
HOSPITAL
(Deaconess Institution),
EVERSLEIGH,
274 Addison Road, Petersham.
NERINGAH,
Neringah Avenue, Wahroonga.
GREENWICH,
River Road, Greenwich.
The largest Hospital of its
kind in the State admitting
terminal or advanced chronically
UI patients of any age, nationality or religious faith.
Accommodation for 300
panents.
Your help is urgently needed
for the immediate and future
needs of the Hospital.
It Ls proposed to establish a
100-bed Hospital at Mona Vale
when sufficient funds are available.
All donations over S2 are
allowable deductions for income
tax purposes.

LETTERS

HOLIDAY OFFER.
New, modern, Serviced Rooms.
lust completed,
on Walro Beach,
of Lake
in
liurg.cir less.
Available
All cooking appliances. cutlery and
linen provided, Bath and shower recess
with hot water.
Offer open to family groups or house
party and conference groups of up
to 36.
Phone tilladulla 0-1224
or write
BUSH MISSI ONA RY SOCIETY.
P.M.B. 204 P.O., MILTON.
.S.. 2518,
for further particulars.

WANTED

PERSONAL

CHRISTIAN
SERVICE

A-AT HOME
*OVERSEAS

Write for derails SYDNEY MISSIONARY
BIBLE COLLEGE
43 BADMINTON RD., CROYDON,
N.S.W. 21.3?. Tsli747-4180 (Sri)

Pedstow; Martin, It . St. Marys: Gilder, R. K., M,irotibre; Sanson. 1.. Auburn;
G. E.. Mosman: Willis, L. E.' Mt. Gibbs, Mrs M. A., Marrickville; NAM,
Maley; Bennetts, W. J.. Petunia; HMIs, Mrs J. G., Epping.
M. R., Revesby; Jarrett, C. W.,
Pam Mathison, R. G., Camp Hill;
Bomaderry; Marren. C. T., Wentworth,. Keane. J. R.. Glebe; Levett, R.,
ville; Pearce, D. A. Nth. Rocks; Sut- Revesby: Powers, V., Ruskin Park,
cliffe, E. 1., Ashcroft; Brown, A. M., U.K.; With), A.. Rotorua. N.2.; McMosmon; Cox, G. K., Blenheim, N.Z.; Alley. P. P., Port Campbell; Aldersley,
Craig. S.. Nth. Ryde: Day, S. M.. B. G., Nth. Altona, Vic.; Evans, D.
Cremome; Gibson, L. F., Kingsgroye; M., Woodford; Fame, H. F,, Armidale.
DOCTRINE I
Hill. V., Baulkham Hills; Tester, W.
DOCTRINE IV
Distinction: Gaunson, R. P., Natn- L., Lumea; Lee A, R.. Darlinghurst;
Hirsh Distinction: Barker, A. C. H.,
bour, Old.; Johnson, M. E., Beecroft; Drew, F. 0., Darwin. NS.; Goddward,
Higinbotham, J., Uni. of N.S.W.:
K. G., Penanie; Hoggan, J. C., Reyes- Mount Eden, N.Z.
Distinction: Boyce, W. H., Lae, N.G.
A. W., Hurstvide; Branson, J., NOW.: by; Black. D. M., Wentworthville; Snell,
Pass: Gibson, N, C., Sydney; Donald,
(riles, L. A., Mosman; Blaskow, I., E E., Blacktown: Whithourn, S., MosCronolla; Deck, M. T., Beecroft; Given, man.
B. S.. Fairfield; Moyes, R, S., Camila;
Tierney, J. L., Tamworth; Ireland, E.
0. it., Christchurch, NZ.; Payne, M.
W., Doonside.
G., Eastwood; Bennett, E. 3.. RiverPRAYER BOOK
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION II
stone: Clark, J. E.. Mondale.
High Distinction: Giles, L. A., MosCredit: Shepherd, P. F., Moorabbin,
Credit: Balzer, a., 1., Huradville: man. N.S.W.
Vic.; Geddes, M. 1., Croydon; Mitchell.
Diatinetion: Olsen, D., Manly: John- M. N., Eltham, Vic.; Hall, N. A.,
Moore, M. U.. Orme Bay; Milne. P.
A., Nowra; Farrell, H., Nyngan: Tiaker, son, M. E., Beecroft; Given, 1), G., Elizabeth Bay.
IL C., Balmoral Beach; Mullett, K. 1.. Christchurch. N2.: Davies, W.,
Pass: Endean. 1. E. M., Green Valley;
Woodford; Rawson, M. J., Mosman; Yagonna; Dania J. R., CarIngbah; Withy, A.. Rotorua, N.Z.
Jones, M. A.. St. Marys; Perdrlau, S. Austin, M. J., Baulkham Hills; Scott,
W. D.. Baulkham Hills; Johnston, I.
B., Newcastle; Wherrett, A. 1., Beecroft; D., Lismore: Thompson, J. H., Gray's
Young, M., East Roseville; Pone, M.
E., Eastwood; Lawry, M. A., Cremorne; Point.
Credit Frost, I. D., Ryde; King, P.,
Louttit, P. J., Sabah; Mason, E. B.,
Tamworth; Cremome: Moore, A. G., Doncaster,
Brisbane, Old.: Mcers, B.
Hopkins. Cl. Vic.; Bevern, G. C.. Riverwoods CartTolhurst. H. M., Mss
ire.
ledge.
J., Pennant Hills; Green, IL F.,
Mayfield; Thew. 0. 21., Tamworlb:
From page five
Scott, D. W., Baulkham Hills; Woods, Artarmon; Lowbridge, C.. Miranda:
K. W., Bexley; Hanlon, 1). S., Wah- Bragg. M. L. Wahroonga; McAlley, H.
roonga; Beresford-Maning, W., Caul- M., Pont Campbell. Vic.; Hess, S.1,,
field, Vic.: Muarldge. A. J., Penshurst; Auburn; Fraser. 1. M., Baulkham Hills:
Primrose, 0. M., Randwick; Garden:, Rawson, M. 1., Mosman; BeresfordManning. W.. Caulfield. Vic.: Raymond,
The Bible says "For if he
D. C., Hornsby; Phillips, N. A., Bulli; R.. Beverly Hills; Price. CI, E., Ipswich,
Rowell. J. M., Woonone: Walliker, E.,
(Judas) were not expecting that
Balmoral Beach: Nelson, 0. K., Old.: Perdrlau, B. S.. Newcastle; Gardner.
D,
C..
Hornsby.
those
who had fallen would rise
Katoomba; Wilkinson, M. C.. Mosman;
Pam Hillier, G., Ellimeek; Raymond, again it would have been superBran:non; Knight, K.,
Green G.
Granville; Wilk,ns, R. G., Barrack K. A.. Wehroonga: Loveday. N. A.,
fluous
and foolishto pray for
Point; floor, G. West Hindmarsh, Macquarie Fields: Raymond. It„ BeverS.A.: Falconer, P. 0„ Waverley: ley Hills; Gunning, Y. M., Georges the dead. But if he was looking
Sold,
Weddle, L. Wentworthville; Dethlefs, Hall; Hume, T. W.. Engadine; Barl
R. F., Normanhurst; Doyle, A. D.. L. E, Sunshine. Vic.; Duncan, J., eid. to the splendid reward that is
Tamwonh: Dunnett, S.. Wahroonga: A.C.T.; Wyatt, J. It.. Roseville; laid up for those who fall asleep
Meddings, C. A.. Heathcote; Bruton, "...hots. R.. Mt. Warrigal; WalesM.. in godliness, it was a holy and
E. O., Coledale; Garrett, S. A., Kiruna: W R.. West Pymble: Christie, .
Copland, I. W., Woy Woe; Clarke. Turremurra: Piggott. H. J.. West pious thought. Therefore he
A R., Milpo, Vic.; Johnson, S. J., Lrederville: Clarke. I. S.. Wentworth- made atonment for the dead, that
Nth. Rode; Chadwick, 1., Pymble; vine: Walliker, E.. Balmoral Beach;
Ii..
W.. Mona Vale; Booker, they might be delivered from
Gregory, W. L. Peakhurst; Knowlm, Cornrrird.
I. B., O'Halloran Hill, S.A.; Panty, 1., Hil Hentheote: Treseder. T. H., Hunters their sin." 11 Maccabees 12:44.
Hill; power, sr. F.. Wmtworthville.
Belfield,• Thomas, L., St. Marys; JohnThe Church of England in her
CHRISTIAN WORSHIP
stone, R. G., Beecroft; Lowbridge, C.,
Credit: Gaunson, R. P.. Nemboar. Book of Common Prayer (1928
Miranda; Singer, 0.. Taringa; Gallen,
I. It., Panania; Lassie, R. S. Towns- 041.
edition)
at the burial of the dead
Pass:
Blaskow,
I.,
Cronulle:
Sayers.
ville, Old.: Little, G. J., Hurstvillc;
Souther, H, M., Wollongong; Spencer, 0. G. Mt Kuring-gal.
says, "Rest eternal grant unto
I. M.. Comm: Small, 0. W.. Nth.
them,
0
Lord: and let light perROMANS
Ride.
Distinction: Christmas. G. R., Clon- petual shine upon them, etc."
Pass: Green, A. L.. Guildford; Hartea:
Potter.
L.,
Bankstown.
In
the
Holy Communion Serrison, N.. Noma: Howell, F. M., WahCredit: Pitper. D P.. Lane Cove;
roonga: Martin, F. M., St. Marys; Mitvice, she says "And we commend
chell. C., Miranda: Monro, B., Tam- Crawford, J. C.. Crawford, A.. Belmont:
Hanle
R.
W..
Ramsgate;
Enever,
to thy gracious keeping, 0 Lord,
worth; Trimble. 3,. Bondi; Johnston, C.
F., Panania: Taylor. 0. E., Cameo; F.. Chmea: Griffin. J. F., Kudos, Wil- all thy servants departed this life
Pride, A. M.. Hazelwood Park. S.A.; kins. N., East Hills.
Pass, Miller, N.. Brighton-le-Sands: in thy faith and fear, beseeching
Bennett, R., Gulargambone; Disney, P.
Uralla; Cook, C. B.,
I. B., Berowrai Winter, A. M., Sefton; Roberts. E
thee to grant them everlasting
Head, G. M., St. Marys; Kidson, It.. Kewfto T.P.N.G.: Metcalfe, F. C..
G., Tamworth; Lassie, B. St., Towns- Rrighton-le-Candst Thomas R. L. West light and peace."
lindfield:
Watson,
M.,
East
Hills.
ville, Old.; Cooke, K. B.. Mondale;
The Church of England in her
Barker. S., Hunters Hill; Bull, D. B,,
hymn books says, "Lord all pityCHRISTIAN ETHICS
Bexley; Bullard, I. B., Lakemba; Doyle,
R. A., Tamworth; Irvin, I. P.. BlackCredit: Frost. W. P.. Ryde; Frost, F., ing Jesu blest, Grant them Thine
town: Perry. B. C., Castlecrag; Smith, Ryde: Reimer. R. N., Sans Soucii Moon. eternal rest," with reference to
B. G., Pennant Hills; Thomas, A. S., B.. Eastwood,
St. Marys; Wilson. E. L.. Revesby; !WNowt Beekett, J. M.. Lilyfield: Page, the departed, See Hymns A and
haler, E. F.. Wentworthville; Carroll, J., Rode: 1111w, E.. Melbourne,
M No. 398 And Hymns A. and
1. K., Panama; Chaffer. P. C., Sooty
CHRISTIAN MISSIONS
M. (Revised) 466 and 468. EngBarack
Heights;
Flume.
Them.
Hill; Clegg, E.,
Distinction: Comyns, 5, W., AdamsG., Tamworth; town.
e
T., Engadine;
lish Hymnal 351.
Price, K. L.. St. Marys; Wage, 1.,
Credit: Dennis. 1. G., Wahroonga;
The Book of Common Praise
Sans Solid; French, L. R., Newcastle; Biggins, G. E. Prospect, S.A.
Gillespie, C. A.. Ringviood, Vic.;
Pegs: Nadas. P. M„ Cockles's, S.A.; in hymn No. 70 (Dies Irae) is a
Grocning, A. F. F.. Male 1:11d.; Lee, Ornodei, C'. A., Abermain.
repeat of what is contained in
E. I., Picnic Point; Livingston, A. D.,
EVANGELISM
Hymns A. and M.
Artarmon; Martin. R. F., Bondi; McMahon, Or, J., St. Mares; Brown, G.
Mph DistiftedoPt Gibson, H. C., SydBicknell's "The Thirty-nine
K., Homebush; Harris, H. M.. Wee ney.
Waa; Lowder, P. R.. Punchbowl: Miller,
Credit: Rudman. L. R., Millers Articles," revised by H. J. CarR. Cremorne; O'Brien, G., Glebe; Point; Woods, It, H.. Carley Vale,
penter,
says, "It is true, indeed,
A.. Yagoone; Phillips, R.
Phillips
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION I
A., Padstow; Watson, T. L. Amite;
Distinction: Chiswell. B. M., Gun- that one of the Homilies forbids
Lindficd; Christie. N. P., ncdah.
Wallis,
all such prayers. but it does so
Seaforth; Cowan, R. L. Guildford;
Credit: Good. J. I., (!mote Eylandt,
at.
P. N.T.: Hicks. R. E., Port Moresby on the ground that at death all
Gregory, M., Peakhurst; Halvrsen,
Marys; T.P.N.G.; Breinl. W.. Hurstville; Reece. souls pass at once to their final
1., St, Ives; Kennedy, K. J..
LYtton, G. R., Greenacre; Nelson, C
L. E., Hurstville.
condition, heaven or hell. This
G., Nana Olen; Nixon, S. E., KaneeroO
Pass: Woods, R. H., Canter Vale;
Vole;
Ground; Butler. S. J., Brhton-le-Sends;
Be
an. L. R., Millers Point; Hem- is not Scriptural, and if we deny
Jones J., ming, M., Thation, QM.: Thomas, IL,
Conford, 1. W., Mona
the premises we are not bound
Castle Hill; Laws. G. Cronulla; Mar- West Lin
Davis. W. M., Eastto accept the conclusion.
riott, D. J. D., NornianhursO O'Brien, wood,
H., Houton Park; Senior, C. B., BerkPrayer
for the dead is now reguELEMENTARY GREEK I
Meg.
ley; Wheeler, K.. Yowie Bay: Mackie,
Credit: Prosser. 1. H., Willoughby; larly included in authorised serG, F.. Ararat. Vic.: Bate, J. C..
man: Appleford, R. S., St. Mame; Cole, M. F., Collaroy; Bennett, E., vices." (P. 279, Note 5). This
Endean. L. M., Green Valley; Evans, Riverstone.
book on the 39 Articles is the
Pass: Geddes, D.
G., Toongabbie: Holford, C„ Mosman•
GOSPEL AND EPISTLES OF JOHN only one recommended by the
Robe), Deaconess D.. Burnie has.• King.
K, W., St. Marys: Wearne,
S.,
,L.
High Distinction: Barker, A. C, H.,
Australian
College of Theology
flankstown, Spencer, S.
Cremorne; Auckland, N.Z.
arys; ClemmenDistinedon: Tay, M. Muer, Malaysia; for Th.L. students.
Wiggins, G.. V., St.
sen V. T
Mosman; Eley, I H., Treloar, D., Wahroonga.
(Rev.) C. R. King,
Revesby: Hill,
G., Springwood,.. HutCredit: Bridge, D. T.. Floreat Park,
chison, N.. Blasland; Lament, E. D., W.A.; Moyes, R. S.. Castile: lames,
Petersham, N.S.W.

The Moore Theological College Committee for External
Studies has released the results of
its second-term 1969 examinations for students taking the
Th.C. course.
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Prayer for dead
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We will give a book prize for the two neatest entries to Bible Crossword
to
II
No. 10, which should reach this office not later than February 2. All
answers come from the Revised Standard Version of the Bible,
ACROSS
Nazareth, where he had 26. descendants as mans
1. And some fell on the
been brought up; and
as the stars of heaven
rock; and as it grew
he went - - and as the innumerable
up, it withered away,
as his custom was, on
- of sand (6) Heb
because it had no 11:12.
the sabbath day (2, 3,
(8) Lk 8:6.
9, 9). Lu 4:16.
27. having put on the
PLEASE REMEMBER THE
5. Do nothing from self- 14, Is it lawful for us to
breastplate of righteous.
HOSPITAL
ishness or conceit, but
give - - Caesar,
ness, and having IN YOUR WILL
in humility count or not? (7, 2) Lu 20:22.
your - with the
better than yourselves 17. My soul is very sorequipment of the gosFor further information, phone
(6) Php 2:3,
rowful, even to -;
pal of peace (4, 4) Eph
or write to:
10. Ifyou weave the seven
6:15.
remain
here.
and
locks of my head with
The Chief Administrative Officer
watch with me (5) Mt
the web and make it
26:38,
Box 124, Post Office,
1. For this childI prayed;
tight with the -, 18. And I have - sheep,
Petersham.
and the Lord has grantthen I shall become
that are not of this
ed me - - which I
56-5621.
56-8871,
weak (3) Ju 16:13.
fold; I must bring them
made to him (2, 8) 1
11. For we do not want
also, and they will heed
Sal: 27.
you to be ignorant,
my voice (5) Jn 10:16.
2. Truly, I say to you, as
brethren, of the afflic 19. the princes of Issachar
WORK WANTED
you did it not to one
ent with them all (9) 1
non we - in Asia
came with Deborah,
of the least of these,
Th 5:14.
(11) 2 Co 1:8.
...ant MOVING.
and Issadhar faithful to
you did - - to me (2, 8. one of the soldiers
12.
And
he
came
to
Barak;
into
the
valley
The Shift is to
3) Mt 25:45,
pierced
his - with a
rushed forth at 3. And with great power
A. R. C. THOMAS,
spear, and at once
his - (4, 5). Ju 5:15.
the apostles gave their
FURNITURE REMOVALSItitir 8/13 NI
there
came
out blood
20, stood before the gate
STORAGE.
testimony to - - of
and water (4) Jo 19:34.
681131111110h1:10.11.114(4 •
and called out to ask
Modern equipment. eMclent men.
the Lord Jesus, and 9. I am no longer worthy
whether Simon who
a I7
218 Sorrell St, and 28 Phillip St. f411 RI
great grace was upon
to be called your son;
PARRA MATTA.
MCINflikillElfir.41310
- - was
them all (3, 12) Ac
- me as - of your
630-1241
635-8688
lodging there (3, 6, 5),
4:33.
.rill
Eilf211111011M
hired servants (5, 3) Lk
Ac
10:18,
4. Vengeance is mine, I
A
15:19.
24. For by one Spirit we
will -, says the Lord
14OMIT a
is
•
13. Now - - was more
were
all
into
(5)
Rom
12.19.
FOR SALE
subtle than any other
body (8, 3) 1 Co 12:13. 6: - - -- lays down his
DIECI t II (4111fil 1:1 II
wild creature that the
25. and if any one would
rai
life for the sheep (3,
Lord God had made
you and take your
CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINE.
4, 8) ln 10:11,
ORIGILI 1411=4111 14
Makes blocks, slabs edgings. screen- U 01
(3, 7) Gen 3:1.
4 T DI RI DI •
coat, let him have your
7. Admonish the idle,
blocks, garden stools - up to
YEA _.
•
cloak as well (3) Mt
-- the
faint-hearted, IS. - am
at once and 96 an hour. 575. Ideal
lf-help projects. Send for leaflets.
solution to No. 9
5:40
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Key Books

HEN THE REV. Samuel in Tanzania and a Canon of the
Marsden arrived in New Cathedral of the Holy Spirit in ACR'S REVIEW EDITOR INTRODUCES SOME IMPORTANT NEW TITLES:
South Wales in 1800 as the the Diocese of Central Tangsecond chaplain to the colony, anyika, was appointed for a year.
THE CHRISTIAN CENTURIES VOL. 11, The Middle Ages.
the Church Missionary Society In 1955, the Rev. R. W. J. Fraser,
by David Knowles and Dmitri Obolensky. Darton, Longman and Todd,
was one year old. Marsden's just returned from missionary
1969. pp. 519. 70s. (U.K.). An epic of the 900-year period when the
chief interest lay in New Zealand service with C.M.S. in Tangpapacy evolved from ecumenical presidency to totalitarian rule of a'
but he also shared a concern anyika, filled the post of Ordivided church. But Professor Knowles never loses sight of the constant
The
for the Australian Aborigines. ganising Secretary. In this year,
witness of the Holy Spirit in the church. Few works attempting to
In 18L5, a C.M.S. Auxiliary was the offices moved to Creek Street.
cover the years from 600 to 1,500 do it so judiciously or so lucidly.
Christian
In 1956, Miss Joan Levett, now
established in Sydney.
It is a durable volume and its many maps, illustrations and other helps
Representative
in
Centuries
make it a delight to the student of the period.
C.M.S. first came to Queens. C.M.S.
land in the 1830s when work South America, became OrganisPERSONALITIES AT THE CRUCIFIXION by Andrew Borland,
among Aborigines was estab- ing Secretary.
Pickering and Inglis, 1969. pp. 166. 25/ (U.K.). Judas, Pilate, Herod,
The Rev. J. R. Roper was aplished in the Moreton Bay area,
Caiaphas-right down to Simon the crossbearer-all are looked at in
However, this work was soon pointed to replace Mas Levett
detail in this thorough and factual examination of the gospel record.
aborted. Seventy years later the 1957. In the same year, the adThis is not a run-of-the-road devotional book but a rich source of
Bishop of Carpentaria (Gilbert ministrative responsibility for the
carefully garnered material which She Bible-student and preacher will
White) invited the Church Mis- dioceses of Armlet:de and Grafalways be glad to draw on,
sionary Association (as it then ton came under the Queensland
BROWN FACE, BIG MASTER by Joyce Gladwell. I.V.P. pocket-book. 1969. pp. 126. 4/6
was) tobegin work in his dio- Committee. The work was ad(U.K.).
A
brown
Jamacian
Christian, later a psychology student at London University and then
cese. The first station was opened ministered from Creek Street,
married to a white Englishman, looks at the major social issues and questions of prejudices,
at Roper River in the Northern Greenslopes, South Brisbane
attitudes
which
influenced
her life. A truly poignant record which throws real light on some of
and from the present site in Ann
Territory in 1908.
the most talked-about problems of our generation.
Street during Mr. Roper's period
It was not until 1944 that
of service. It was during this
C.M.S. returned to Queensland, period also that the work of the
this time as an independently League of Youth experienced
centred laic to undertake their TELL ME ABOUT THE TEN
organised presence within the wonderful progress and the
rightful responsibilities.
COMMANDMENTS by Derek
Brisbane Diocese. A room was C.M.S. Conferenc. Centre at Mt.
The fear that "the Church Prime. Moody Press. 1969. pp.
made available in Church House Tamborine was opened.
will change too late and too 64. 50c. Another well-produced
and an office and bookroom was
In 1965, Queensland and
slowly"(p 158) gives timely and illustrated Tel Me book
opened on September 29. The Northern N.S.W. became a prowarning in the C rte t risis.
attractively written for junior,
then Archbishop of Brisbane (the visional, autonomous Branch and
11.
‘t riehtson THE VAGABOND PAPERS by
Most Rev. R. C. Halse) offered the Rev. J. R. Roper became
John Stanley James. Melbourne
prayer for the new work, the the first General Secretary. The
CAREERS FOR YOU. Erma Ferrari. University Press. 1969. pp. 274.
A.B.M. Provincial Committee following year, Mr Roper re$5.85. James was a journalist
welcomed the Acting General signed and was replaced by the THE GENESIS FLOOD by H, M. Mor- Abbingdon, New York. 1969. Pp. whose comments on society in
Secretary of the N.S.W. Branch Rev, R. T. Platt, who is the ris and J. C. Whitcomb. Evangelical 160. $1.65 paperback.
Melbourne, Sydney and Bris(the Rev. H. M. Arrowsmith) present General Secretary.
Press, London, 1969, pp. xxxii plus
This vocational guide for bane as he saw it nearly a hunand Miss Eadith Anderson, a
The first candidate to offer for 518. 21/.
Christian youth has some sound dred years ago, make a fascinatformer C.M.S. missionary, tender service through the Brisbane
Virtually all the phenomena advice upon the preliminary ing record. The papers are edited
wham the work commenced.
Committee was Sister Marie
steps to job seeking, and Chris- by Michael Cannon and are a
In 1946 the Rev. A. R. Coleman. now Mrs Peter Daw- discovered by geological study tian attitudes to employment, significant contribution to Au,B. Morrisby was appointed son whose husband is the Princi- are interpreted as consequences but has its locale too firmly tralian social history.
to lead the work and he guided pal of tLe Msalato Bible School of the six days of Creation or fixed in the United States to be
1,200 SCRIPTURE OUTthe growth of the Society until in the Diocese of Central Tang- of the universal Deluge and the a good investment here.
LINES by A. Naismith. Pickerhis resignation in 1954. Besides anyika. Subsequently, four mar- associated upheavals of the
Peter Newall. ing & Inglis, 1968. pp. 234. 32/
earth's
surface.
The
even
effective deputations in the par- ried couples undertook short
(U.K.). These outlines are arishes and development of the service tours to the North Aus- approximate reliability of such
ranged in biblical order and if
youth work, a radio ministry was tralia work. Seven other Queens- methods of dating as Carbon 14
they are not treated as outline
undertaken in Mr Mornsby's landers have become mission- is refuted.
sermons as the author himsell
The writers see a clear-cut
time.
aries of the Branch and are servwarns, they provide rich source
100 TALKS TO TEEN- material for preachers and evanThe following years saw a ing in areas as widely separated issue between biblical Christiannumber of changes in leader- as East Africa and South Ame- By and evolution, not merely AGERS by Lawrence Fitzgerald. gelists. STUDIES IN EZEKIEL
evolutionary
philosophy
but
any
Baker,
1969. pp. 106. $1.50 & DANIEL by Irving L. Jensen.
rica.
In
1969
six
others
were
at
ship. Following Mr Morrisby's
departure, the Rev. M. T. Cor- some stage of training as Queens- form of scientific theory of evo- (U.S.). Brief, pithy talks for the Moody Press. 1969. pp. 96. 95c.
lution.
Many
of
the
arguments
younger
teens, nicely indexed. Helpfully arranged material for
bett. now C.M.S. Representative land candidates of the Branch.
require an open-minded geologist THOSE WHO LOVE HIM by the Bible teacher, minister, study
to assess them fairly. Some will Buffett M. Schling. Zondervan, leader or even lecturer who seek,
seem to involve for the general 1969. pp. 96. $1.95 (U.S.). Those a fresh approach to the presenreader "special pleading."
who do not know Sehlink and tation of his material. One
This book, sub-titled "The the evangelical sisterhood at volume in an excellent Bible
Biblical Record and its Scientific Darmstadt. Germany, will be Self-Study Series.
DESPITE THE number of discuss him with the neighbours, Implications," attempts to find deeply moved by this book based
THE CHRIST, THE WORLD
people who do come through the and to report him to the police, in Genesis not only the founds- ,on the "love" referred to in
AND YOU by "Presbuteros."
rectory door, there are many why was it that he had not come hors of science in general, but Revelation 2:4. HOW IN THE Arthur H. Stockwell,
1969. pp.
who don't even when they straight to our front door, so the key to the interpretation of WORLD by Carl E. Johnson. 200. 17/6 (U.K.).
The anonyshoUld! It was my uncomfort- close by, and made his com- geological phenomena.
Revell. 1969. pp. 125. $3.50. All mous author lives in Burwood,
able privilege to meet one of plaints, so that we could deal
It is the writers' conviction truly concerned with reaching Victoria, and his plea for true
them this week. He was a tall. with the situation? He had no
that "the only certain basis of the unevangelised millions for Christian unity among the
burly, ageing man, whose name answer.
prehistoric chronology must Christ will team much from this churches will strike many a reI still don't know. We saw him
come by way of divine revela- succinct approach to world evan- sponsive chord in the hearts of
leaving a long-empty house
tion" (p. 391). Accordingly "uni- gelism through literature. OLD, believers. But he is guilty of
down the road, and rightly supformitarian geology," which sees PARISH CHURCHES and how raising issues and then sliding
posing him to be the owner,
the earth's stratification and fos- to view them by N. E. Boyle. over them in an irritating way.
went to greet him and make
sil remains as the result of Hutchinson, 1969. pp. 123. We know not where he stands
ourselves known.
processes lasting millions of $1.40. Take this with you next or where Christians are supposed
His re-action was unexpected.
years, is totally rejected, and the time you go to England. A new to stand. The publisher seems to
"The rector, are you?" he boomedition of a simple and clear
The incident apparently occur- various difficulties of current work which will help you look have given in to the author's
ed at Frank. "I don't particularly
demands for a veritable fruit
geological theories are used as
want to meet you then. Your son red about 12 months ago, so it
at Australian church architec- salad of lower and upper-case
evidence for "catastrophism."
has been shying rocks through hardly seemed fair to punish
ture and furnishing intelligently type in the mcnner highly es
At the deepest level many oo.
my windows. He's a nasty piece Peter all this time later. But at
teemed by inexperienced writers.
of work, I've reported him to the least we were able to point out Christians with a strong sense of
that
just
"doing
what
all
the
the
authority of the Bible will
police."
other kids do" doesn't pay, if it's question whether Scripture was
After such a rousing intronot right. The fact that "every- given to furnish a basis for
duction, it was hard to maintain
one shies a rock through that
a pleasant approach! But know- door as they go past" didn't make geology in the way the writers
ing our sons are the typical it any better for him when he use it. (see 2 Timothy 3:15-17).
Francis Foulkes
"boys-will-be-boys" variety, we
was caught!
played it cool to find out more.
firmly believe the Bible when
Had he in fact seen the boy? My
THROUGH
NIGHT
TO MORNING
word yes! He had been just inside it says, "Train up a child in the by A. C. Dixon, Baker. 1969 reway he should go, and when he
the door one day when a stone
is old he will not depart from print pp. 244. $2.95 (U.S.).
came through, and had leapt out,
it," but I am beginning to see
over the fence, and grabbed the
Sermons are not inviting, espethat many things can happen
lad where he stood. Was this the
between the start of that training cially from a Baptist, though an
Latest New Book Releases
only time he had caught him?
and "when he is old." Youngsters eminent preacher at the MetroYes, the only time, but he had
Changes and Trends
from Christian homes have to politan Tabernacle, London.
had so many stones thrown
Denominationalism is absent.
through the glass front door since live life, and learn it. like any
in Theological Thought
others. For many of them life except a tender criticism of episthe place, had been empty that
copacy. Instead there is a wide
he had had to put wire over it, can seem extra difficult simply
because their home background variety of detailed. illustrated,
and if our boy had thrown one, is "different," when conformity fresh examinations of Scripture,
THREE CATEGORIES
he had probably thrown them
to their group means so much from which storehouse many
all ... Anyway, a lady up the
to them in their social relation. parts will enrich preaching. The
a rea.
lane had told him Peter was not
ships. So we must just keep hold hook will encourage the reader,
POPULAR
YOUTH
very nice, so that just went to
$575 area,
T. 3. Hayman.
prove it ... (the same good lady of those scriptural words, keep
ENCOUNTER
$9.75
on training them in the Christian
•
didn't mention that her son and
life and trust the outcome to CHANGE OF ADDRESS. Selections
ours were mates, and that she
A special selection panel will be carefully selecting
Him who is faithful,
had been quite happy for her
from (.M.S. Newsletters by John V.
books for your enjoyment, books that will help you
boy to accompany its on our
Taylor. Hodder I Stoughton, 1968.
understand the Christian Faith, books that w
$5
illMe0n
holidays).
p.p.
160.
90c,
age us to share our faith with others and books that
Public opinion does not decide
So much for the preliminary
whether
things
are
good
or
bad.
will challenge you with a call to dedication and
questions. Then the sixty-four
Ibis critical study deserves
dolor one, If he had caught the (Cornelious Tacitus-c. 55-120 careful reading. Evangelism is
service.
law iodli
had seen ht IT A.1) t
the "Heart of the Matter." When
faiths meet, the Cross is the
Write - call or phone for particulars
final appeal. 1p 51).
Taylor, presupposing continuEXPOSITORY STUDIES FOR PREACHERS
ing fellowship, advocates early
admission to communion. We
Si Oswald's, Haberfield, Wednesday, February 4, II, 18, 25.
le
would like his view on the "bap12.30 - 2.00 p m.
tised-confirmed-out" dilemma
Speaker: ARCHDEACON REID
of
the
"home"
Church.
Bring your own Innen All empiric, Petersham Rural Deanery
129 YORK ST., SYDNEY
"Yes to the Secular" is an
ampler clerk (Donald Howard), 7.17-4087.
idealistic challenge to a cross-
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Round-up of church press comment
Archdeacon Stank., C. Moss, ,i,at of
SI. George's, Malvern (Melbourne) since
1961, has resigned to become full-time
archdeacon of Melbourne.
Rev. Randal H. Deasy. vicar of Si
Matthew's, Glenroy (Melbourne) since
1961, has been appointed archdeacon of
Essendon.
Rev. Alexander C. H. Colgan, vicar
of Holy Trinity, East Melbourne since
1961. has been appointed vicar of St.
James, Mount Eliza from March 5.
The Archbishop of Melbourne ordained
the following in All Saints'. East
St. Kilda no December 2 (deacons)
Messrs Alwyn Lawrence Greenaway (St.
John's, Toorak), Howard Jack Humphrey
1St. Colornb's. Hawthorn), Michael John
folding (St. Andrew's, Brighton), James
David Pilmer (A)l Saints', East St. Kilda),
Philip Henry Saints (St. John's Camberwell); (priests) Rees. Robert Douglas
Holland (Christ Church, Darwin, N.T.),
Roger Thomas Share (St. lama'. King
Street. Sydney).

Deanery
studies
A

RCHDEACON John Reid
will conduct four expository Bible studies in St. Oswald's Parish Hall, Haberfield.
N.S.W., during February.
The studies will be held each
Wednesday after lunch commencing at 12.30 p.m.
Petersham Rural Deanery has
arranged the archdeacon's visit,
but the Rural Dean (the Rev.
Len Harris) said members from
other deaneries were welcome.
He said the suggestion for the
meetings had been made by the
Rector of St. Oswald's (the Rev.
Albert Pitt-Owen).
"We are looking forward to
a time of rich fellowship," Mr
Harris said.
"As the meetings will close at
2 p.m., we are hopeful a number will be able to attend each
Wednesday."

Primate
& hotel
trading
T

HE QUEENSLAND Teffmeranee League has announced
that proposals to introduce Sunday drinking in Brisbane have
been shelved by the Government. Very great concern was
expressed by church leaders.
A telegram signed by Archbishop Strong and the heads of
five other churches was directed
to members of parliament.
League members were asked to
write to their local members and
from reports received it appeai ,
that there was a very fine r.
sponse. At least one member of
parliament was reported as
having:received 200 letters from
his constituents.
At the annual meeting of the
League, Dr F. A. Whitlock, professor of psychological medicine
at the University of Queensland
said that alcohol and alcoholism
are responsible for a great deal
of human distress in life. In Victoria it is estimated that there
are some 20,000 alcoholics in the
State and about 100,000 persons
requiring some help. Unfortunately, in regard to this question I have no ready panacea
to offer, but we do know that
prevention in this field is better
than cure.
Senator Ian Wood was reelected Honorary President of
the League.

STUART ELECTRONICS

Radio

Cr

T.V.

Repairs
$3.50 per service call. No
additional labour charge. Ministers: $2' par call.
New and Used Television
from $10.00.
New Picture Tube fitted
$26.00.
Phone 649-5505 or 644-1856
16 Cumberland Rd., Auburn
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Re,. RONS Ma/Inlaid. 1,101 of Moss
Vale (Sydney) 1958-69, has been appointed curate of St. Andrew's, Lane Cove
from February 8.
Rev. Kevin Giles, curate of St.
Clement's, Moamar (Sydney) since 1968,
been appointed curate of St.
has
Michael's. Wollongong from February 8.
Rev. Warwick E. Latchford, curate of
St. James', King St. Sydney since October last, has been appointed rector of
Brighton (Tasmania) from February 1.
Rev. Anthony C. Cox, pan-time
assistant at St. Paul's, Kogarah (Sydney)
since 1968, has resigned.
Rev. George W. Barrand, of the parish
of St. Helen's. Lancs. (Liverpool) since
1966, has been appointed rector of
lierrima-Moss Vale (Sydney) from
February.
Rev. Canon Kenneth Cragg has been
appointed assistant bishop in the Jerusalem archbishopric.
Professor Josef Hromadka, conteover.
sial Czech Protestant theologian and
leader, died on December 26, in Prague,
aged 80.
Bishop John Darks of Chelmsford has
become the first English bishop to
appoint a woman as chancellor of his
thocese. Miss Sheila M. Cameron, who
was called to the bar in 1957 and who
in private life is married with two
children. has been appointed.
Professor Richard P. C. Hanson, Professor of Theology at Nottingham University since 1964. has been elected
Bishop of Clogher. Ireland.
Rev. James A. Sanders, curate of St.
Paul's. Seaforth (Sydney) since 1968. has
been appointed rector of St. Aldan's.
Annandale from January 31.
Rev. Graham Jefferys, curate of St.
Michael's, Wollongong (Sydney) since
1968, has been appointed curate of St.
Andrew's, Wahroonga.
Rev. Brian G. Higginbotham, with
C.M.S. since 1963. has been appointed
to the charge of St. Andrews', Dundas
(Sydney) from January 28.
Rev. Roy Realm/ham who has been
curate-in-charge of St. Paul's, Redfern
(Sydney) since 1964, is to be inducted
as rector on February 1.
The following appointments have been
made in Brisbane diocese: (coracles)
Revs. John L. Deters to St. Alban's,
Auchenflower; Michael L. Banes to St.
Stephen's. Coorparoo; Donald K. Campbell from Coorparoo to All Saints',
Booval, Maurice F. Collins to All
Saints', Chermside: Gerald R. Grease.
to St. James'. Toowoomba; Ian N.
Jorgensen to St. Luke's, Ekibin; Nestle
Hunter from St. Thomas', Toowong to
St. Luke's. Toowoomba; Drew R.
D. Nixon to St. Peter's, Wynnum,
Geoffrey 0. Thomas from St. Andrew's,
Toowoomba;
Indooroopilly. to St.
Brace W. Winter to St. James', Toowoomba.
Rev. Victor N. Gilbert, vicar of St.
Bartholomew's Bardon (Brisbane) since
1962. has retired.
Rev. Clarence J. White, rector of St.
Luke's, Rosewood (Brisbane) has
resigned.
Rev. Geoffrey H. Williams, chaplain
at the Church of England Grammar
School, East Brisbane, since 1952, has
been appointed as a residentiary canon
of SI. John's Cathedral. Brisbane, retaining his existing appointment.
Rev. Behr* M. Porter of the staff of
Trinity Grammar School, Kew (Melbourne), has been appointed to the staff
of King's School, Parramatta (Sydney)
from January.
Rev. A. Robert A. FreeMMI, rector of
St. Mark's. Hurstville (Sydney), from
1960 until he resigned through III health
in 1969. died in Sydney on December
31. aged 53. He leaves a wife, Ruth.
and a sister, Mn Helen Morton, wife of
the Dean of Sydney.
Canon Hugh Montane*, vicar of M.
Mary's. Oxford, a converted Jew and a
modernist theologian, whose statement
that Jesus may have been a homosexual
earned a rebuke from the Archbishop
of Canterbury in 1967, has been appointed
suffragan-bishop of Kingston-on Thames.

Bishop' s son
R.A.N. chief
REAR - ADMIRAL HUGH
DAVID STEVENSON was appointed this month as Chief of
the Naval Staff, the senior post
for officers in the Royal Australian Navy. He is 51.
Born ' in Brisbane, he was
educated at the Southport School
and the R.A.N. College. He was
a lieutenant in the R.A.N. when
his father died in office as
Bishop of Grafton in 1945, He
has had a distinguished career
both during World War Il and
since. His last seagoing appointment was as commanding officer
of the Melbourne, 196465.

Carpentaria
ordains an
Aborigine

SOUTHERN CROSS (Sydney) reports that Canada's General Synod had 260 members
against our 210 but they had 18
women and 15 young people.. as
observers. We had two women
as members so we're not that
tar behind after all. Archbishop
Loane says that the White Australia policy has helped to make
Australians insular, self-contain
ed, complacent and provincial.
The Catholic Weekly tells of the
first appointment of a Roman
Catholic priest to the Presbyterian theological faculty of the
University of Otago, N.Z.
Tasmania's Church News is
taken to task for the editorial
change of "Father Jones" to
"Rev, J. Jones" or "Mr Jones."
It says that Anglican clergy are
more positively identified in this
way. It also says that the change
does not materially alter the
sense. Poor editors! A reader in
Adelaide Church Guardian is
given prominence to say among
other things: "I do not think that
Series 2 is either more beautiful
in itself than is the present
Prayer Book nor that it is likely
to speak more readily to EveryA Church Times (London)
editorial, looking at the beginning of the decade, says: "there
is the ugly fact that dishonesty
seems to be now more general
than ever before, and that, in
the sphere of elementary
decency and self-restraint, permissiveness has now degenerated
into licentiousness."
According to the English
Churchman, Dr Harry Whitley,
minister of St. Giles' Cathedral,
Edinburgh (Church of Scotland),
has forecast that within the next
10 years Scotland will receive
independence from Britain or die
as a nation. A correspondent to
the Church of Ireland Gazette
asks readers if they know that
a brand new Ford Escort for the
rector or curate could be obtained for only 900 books of
trading stamps. The Gazette, by
the way, is one of the best

Anglican newspapers and comes
out weekly. Its layout puts many
to shame.
The first 1970 editorial in the
Church of England Newspaper
(London) says that "the future
does not belong to those who
start where the churches are.
Those who submerge themselves in ecclesiastical reform
and lose themselves in the
internal reorganisation of the
church. will bury themselves."

The paper for Church of
England people — Catholic,
Apostolic, Protestant and
Reformed.
Subscription $3 per sear,
posted.
Editorial and Business: 511 Kent St., Sydney,
2000. Phone: 61-2975. Office
hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Issued fortnightly, on alternate Thursdays.

ANOTHER THOMAS MOORE HERITAGE
WHEN THE ARCHBISHOP
of Sydney dedicated the new
church of St. Thomas, Moorebank on December 21, he referred to the, many benefactions
of Thomas Moore, one of the
earliest colonists of Australia
who settled in Moorebank and
was responsible for the settlement of Liverpool.
Most of the $60,000 cost of
the new church came from sale
of surplus parish property. It is
stage one of a proposed parish
development and seats 150
people which is adequate for
normal services. Its smallness
achieves intimacy in worship and
4

the position of choir, organ, pulpit and communion table is such
that nobody will be remote from
the physical centre of worship.
The narthex is a large entry
area to which people will gravitate for conversation, the afterservice cup of tea and to view
displays, bookstall etc.
Music is a feature in the
worship at St. Thomas' and a
pipe organ built by Roger
Pogson, costing $6,300 has been
installed and two choirs have
been organised by the organist
and choirmaster, Mr Alan
Phillips, who wilt train them in
R.S.C.M. principles.
Externally, the church building is a striking part of the
local scene and it has been landscaped to harmonise with its
surroundings and to be in step
,‘ith the developments of the
Rev. David Swinfield is in
June of the parish and Mr
Graham Southwell was the
:architect.

The nest church of SI. 1 hoinas. Niaorehank, set in spacious,
landwaped grounds. (itelowl I he %rclibishop of Sydney enters
the church after knocking for formal admission.

Jean Raddon
for ACWC
\ IISS JEAN RADDON, who
has spent 18 years with
the Nepal Evangelistic Band, arrived back in Sydney in the first
week of January and will take
up work with Australian
Women's Christian Conventions
movement.
At a welcome home dinner
party, Miss Raddon was welcomed by Rev. Ray Weir, chairman of the N.E.B. and she spoke
of the vast changes in Nepal
over recent years. Opportunities
for preaching the gospel are on
every hand and today, what was
once a closed country to the
gospel, has witnesses in the
towns and villages from one end
of the country to the other.
With Mrs Grace Collins, Miss
Raddon left Australia soon after
her arrival to visit the headquarters of the Bible Study Fellowship at Oakland, California.
During 1970, :the Bible Study
Fellowship will be linked with
the
Australian
Christian
Women's Conventions in Australia and New Zealand.
The Conventions movement is
providing a rapidly expanding
Bible teaching ministry at depth
and is reaching women in all
walks of life. A.C.W.C. speakers,
including Mrs Chambers, Miss
Cook and Mrs Hulme-Moir have
been used extensively in Conventions from Perth to Hobart
to Bundaberg. Visits have also
been made to New Zealand and
some Asian countries. The many
Bible classes established by the
movement support many missionaries throughout the world.

PAT RICK BRISBANE, an
Aboriginal, was ordained deacon
recently by the Bishop of Carpentaria, Bishop Eric Kawkey.
He is the first of his race ordained in Australia for years.
David Elu and Ronald Beattie
were also made deacons at the
same service. So, too, was Ronald Wood, the first European
born in the diocese to be ordained in the diocese, and Gayai
Rankin, the first Torres Strait
VICAR (to father at BapIslander to gain the licentiate in
theology diploma of the Aus- tism): "Is it really wise to name
your son Orson, Mr Cart?"
tralian College of Theology.
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R. C. priest in Adelaide

high school
REV. CHARLES Joyce,
O.F.M., from the Albert Park
Franciscan friary, South Australia, has been given special permission by Archbishop Beovich,
of Adelaide, to wear secular
dress and teach science at Findon
High School.
A report in the "Catholic
Weekly" says that he is generally
known among the 50 teachers
and 1,300 students as a Franciscan priest.
He said: "I hardly have time
to eat a meat pie for lunch, as

the students are pressing me so
much for talks and discussions
on religious matters."
The atheist-agnostic group led
by a teacher ask Father Charles
to participate in lunch-time
debates.
The Christian fellowship
group frequently come up with
problems of interpretation of the
Bible.
Fellow teachers want to
know more about the structure,
attitudes and history of the
church.
"The priest fits in very well
once he has established himself
as a teacher and as a man in
the public service," Mr Joyce
said.

DEPUTY MATRON
required for supervisory duties at
CARRAMAR MATERNITY HOSTEL FOR SINGLE GIRLS
Applicants should be trained nurses, practising Christians and
preferably 25 35 years of age. This is a live-in position and
offers many opportunities for personal help to girls in need.
Apply to The General Secretary
The Home Mission Society
511 Kent Street, SYDNEY 2000
enclosing copies of references and details of church affiliation.
Enquiries may be made by telephoning the Matron, 44-7026.
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